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II
poarbg, Commissions;, Committees
(a) BOARDS
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
E. P. Hall, Secretary-Treasurer; W. W. Shepherd, E. R. Overley, J. O. Gross.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
First Class�E. P. Hall and A. B. Cornett.
Second Class�E. R. Overley and Harry E. Bullock.
Third Class�W. W. Shepherd and Alvis S. Bennett.
Fourth Class�C. E. Vogel and J. H. Richardson.
Fifth Class�S. C. Rice, James D. Black, Mrs. F. D. Sampson.
Sixth Class�E. Edelmaier, S. L. Renfro.
UNION COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Bishop H. Lester Smith and President J. O. Gross, ex-officio.
First Class�E. P. Hall, A. B. Cornett, and S. Parkes Cadman.
Second Class�E. R. Overley, H. E. Bullock, and C. B. Nordeman.
Third Class�W. W. Shepherd, Alvis S. Bennett, and Jakie Howard.
Fourth Class�C. E. Vogel, J. H. Richardson, and D. M. Humfleet.
Fifth Class�S. C. Rice, J. D. Black, and Mrs. F. D. Sampson.
Sixth Class�E. Edelmaier, S. L. Renfro, and Dr. Allen Tuggle.
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING
J. O. Gross, Chairman; F. H. Larrabee, Vice-Chairman; H. C. Sims, Registrar;
W. E. Cissna, E. Edelmaier, A. S. Godbey, S. K. Hunt, J. B. Kenyon, L. B. Phifer,
S. C. Rice, L. D. Rounds, W. W. Shepherd, W. C. Stewart, H. E. Trent, J. R. Wood,
J. W. Worthington. (See Conference Roll for addresses.)
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
District Superintendents and A. S. Morgan, A. S. Bennett, C. S. Wilson, J. Rob
ert Coppin, District Epworth League Presidents, and District Missionary Secretaries.
DISTRICT BOARDS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
Ashland District�District Superintendent and O. J. Policy, Garland H. Rice;
District President Epworth League, ex-officio.
Covington District�District Superintendent and O. W. Robinson, Dr. N. A.
Jett, J. R. Coppin; District President Epworth League, ex-officio.
Barbourville District�District Superintendent and W. W. Shepherd, C. S.
Wilson; District President Epworth League, ex-officio.
Louisville District�District Superintendent and H. A. Sprague, A. S. Bennett,
Lloyd Roadcap; District President Epworth League, ex-officio.
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DISTRICT MISSIONARY SECRETARIES
Ashland District�J. R. Wood.
Barbourville District�C. R. Garland.
Covington District�F. E. Ross.
Louisville District�J. F. Arnold.
BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION
Ashland District�District Superintendent and A. S. Morgan. H. E. Trent.
Barbourville District�District Superintendent and C. E. Vogel, W. W. Shep
herd, S. L. Renfro.
Covington District�District Superintendent and O. W. Robinson, John Venn.
Louisville District�District Superintendent and E. R. Overley, C. B. Norde
man.
BOARD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Chairman�W. E. Cissna.
Secretary�O. J. PoUey.
Treasurer�L. D. Rounds.
Ex-officio�The presiding Bishop, the District Superintendents, and the Area
Director of Religious Education.
District Chairman and Representatives on the Area Council of Religious
Education�Ashland, J. Ralph Wood; Barbourville, C. E. Vogel; Covington, R. T.
Schaeffer; Louisville, Geo. Brunner.
Representative of Union College�W. T. Gray.
Deans of Epworth League Institutes�Riiggles, J. W. Worthington; Sulphur
Springs, W. E. Cissna.
President of Laymen's Association�Thomas Spurrier.
Representative of The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society�Mrs. C. E. Vogel.
Representative of The Woman's Home Missionary Society�Mrs. W. E. Cissna.
Members of Executive Committee, Kentucky Council of Religious Education�
Representatives of Kentucky Conference: Rex M. Dixon, W. E. Cissna, Mr. J. H.
Richardson.
CONFERENCE COMMISSION FOR COMITY PURPOSES
The resident Bishop and cabinet.
DISTRICT COMMISSION OF CHURCH LOCATION
Ashland District�D. C. Johnson, H. E. Trent, W. S. Peters, W. C. Stewart,
A. S. Morgan, D. C. Burns, P. C. Van Gilst.
Barbourville District�S. C. Rice, W. W. Shepherd, C. E. Vogel, J. B. Jones,
S. L. Renfro, Geo. R. Pope.
Covington District�E. P. Hall, O. W. Robinson, J. L. Tilton, J. M. Literal,
N. A. Jett, Will Workney, John Venn.
Louisville District�Thos. B. Ashley, H. C. Sims, Wm. Weiler, Horace A.
Sprague, C. W. Mouts, J. H. Thomas, H. C. Bickle.
BOARD OF STEWARDS
First Year�O. W. Robinson, A. S. Morgan, and J. M. Literal, Secretary-
Treasurer.
Second Year�J. R. Coppin, W. W. Shepherd, and A. H. Davis, President.
Third Year�W. H. Muncy, C. E. Vogel, and J. H. Richardson.
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Board of Managers Preachers' ReUef Association
Officers�E. P. Hall, President; L. H. Wilson, Vice-President; J. R. Coppin,
Treasurer; J. T. Martin, Secretary and Financial Agent.
*L. H. Wilson, term expires 1935; E. R. Overley, term expires 1936; J. T. Martin,
term expires 1937; S. K. Hunt, term expires 1938; John H. Miller, term expires
1939; W. C. Stewart, term expires 1940; George E. Engel, term expires 1941; J. R.
Coppin, term expires 1942; E. P. Hall, term expires 1943.
CONFERENCE DEACONESS BOARD
President�Rev. W. S. Peters.
Secretary-Treasurer�A. H. Davis.
First Year�Mrs. L. H. Godbey, Mrs. W. E. Cissna, A. H. Davis.
Second Year�E. D. Edelmaier, E. R. Overley, Mrs. Frank Wendt.
Third Year�W. S. Peters, A. S. Morgan, Mrs. Ernest Parson.
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES
Officers�Thomas B. Ashley, President; J. R. Wood, Secretary; the District
Superintendents, T. B. Stratton, E. R. Overley, J. L. Fort, J. T. Martin, E. P. Hall,
R. N. Cornett, A. S. Morgan, W. C. Stewart, F. E. Ross, W. W. Shepherd, Wm.
Weiler, H. A. Sprague, R. T. Schaeffer, E. Edelmaier. Members ex-officio: W. E.
Cissna, S. K. Hunt.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE METHODIST HOSPITAL OF KENTUCKY
Pikeville, Kentucky
First Class�Term expires 1935: District Superintendent Ashland District,
Chas N. White, H. E. Trent, Uhlan Taylor, T. W. Oliver, R. A. Venters, P. B.,
Stratton.
Second Class�Term expires 1936: W. W. Shepherd, President; F. A. Connolly,
G. H. Hamilton, John Miller, E. S. Shurtleff, A. S. Morgan, .
Third Class�Term expires 1937: District Superintendent Covington District,
District Superintendent Barbourville District, S. K. Hunt, O. J. Policy, D. S. Baals,
Francis Rice, Thomas B. Ashley.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS METHODIST EPISCOPAL DEACONESS
HOSPITAL
Louisville, Kentucky
District Superintendents Barbourville and Louisville Districts, H. A. Sprague,
C. F. Pegram, Paul Stamer, Wm. Weiler, W. E. Cissna, H. A. Mastin, John P.
Haswell, M. G. Carson, C. F. Shaw, Tom Spurrier, Mrs. E. L. McMillan, C. B.
Nordeman, J. H. Thomas, Charles W. Huber, William Sauer, J. P. Edinger, W. E.
Edinger, Miss Lyda Sheirich, R. G. Bickel, L. Z. Roadcap, C. Otterbach, Miss
Elsie Beck, T. C. Allen, George Wagner, Chester Fisher, Ed. Inninger.
Members at Large
W. S. Campbell, W. H. Day, J. H. Dickey, Miss Henrietta Schneider, F. Burdoff,
Claude Boone, Frank Gregg, B. F. Atkinson, S. A. Arnold.
(b) COMMISSIONS
Music and Worship�W. E. Cissna, W. C. Stewart, J. R. Wood, W. T. Williams.
Increasing Endowment of Preachers' Relief�W. W. Shepherd, L. F. Payne,
O. J. Policy, W. E. Cissna, W. C. Stewart.
Boundaries�H. E. Trent, J. Fort, E. P. Hall, J. L. Tilton, O. W. Robinson.
Conference Entertainment�S. K. Hunt, H. E. Trent, L. D. Rounds, Wm.
Weiler, and S. L. Renfro.
?Deceased.
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(c) COMMITTEES
AREA COUNCIL
District Superintendents, ex-officio.
Ashland District�H. E. Trent and A. S. Morgan.
Barbourville District�W. W. Shepherd and S. L. Renfro.
Covington District�F. E. Ross and Dr. N. A. Jett.
Louisville District�H. A. Sprague and A. S. Bennett.
TRUSTEES KENTUCKY ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
A. H. Davis, E. R. Overley, F. H. Larrabee, C. B. Nordeman, W. S. Peters,
J. Ralph Wood.
HISTORICAL COMMITTEE
John R. Howes, President, and John Venn, Custodian.
STANDING COMMITTEES
American Bible Society�W. C. Stewart and J. B. Jones. Laymen�F. W.
Points and Elias Falk.
Auditing District Superintendents' Accounts�W. H. Muncy. Layman�W. E.
Burgoyne.
Conference Relations�First Class: John O. Gross, W. W. Shepherd, W. C.
Stewart. Second Class: S. K. Hunt, O. W. Robinson, and L. F. Payne. Third
Class: C. E. Vogel, E. D. Edelmaier, and H. C. Sims.
Book Concern Accounts�Wm. Weiler and C. F. Pegram. Laymen�M. G.
Carson and J. R. Coppin.
District Records�J. T. Martin and E. P. Swann. Laymen�A. S. Bennett and
A. J. Waller.
Education�F. H. Larabee, W. C. Stewart, and John O. Gross. Laymen�
P. C. Van Gilts, Isaac Howard, and Marion Roettger.
Ministerial Fitness�Board of Ministerial Training.
State of the Church�H. C. Sims, Chas. N. White, J. F. Arnold, and F. E. Russ.
Laymen�L. E. Huber, L. H. Wilson, Miss Stella Ward, and J. D. Black.
Visitors to:
Union College�W. E. Cissna. Layman�Henry M. Zimmerman.
Deaconess Hospital�H. C. Sims. Layman�Chester A. Duckett.
Pikeville Hospital�J. R. Wood. Layman�O. J. Huntsman.
Resolutions�J. R. Wood, F. E. Ross, and L. D. Rounds. Laymen�F. D.
Sampson, J. A. Grawfemeyer, and Mrs. L. J. Godbey.
Lord's Day Alliance�J. L. Fort. Layman�Dr. N. A. Jett.
Reform Movements�Wm. Weiler, J. L. Fort, Horace A. Sprague, and B. M.
Wesley. Laymen�Tom Spurrier, Sam Gill, Mrs. W. O. Allen, and R. L. Renfro.
Triers of Appeals�S. K. Hunt, J. R. Wood, W. E. Cissna, J. L. Fort, and H. E.
Trent. Reserves�W. A. Humphries and J. L. Tilton.
Advocate Commission (One Layman and one Minister from each district):
Ashland�H. E. Trent. Layman�A. S. Morgan.
Barbourville�W. W. Shepherd. Layman�Henry Muncy.
Covington�E. D. Edelmaier. Layman�John Venn.
Louisville�H. C. Sims. Layman�Tom Spurrier.
Program and Steering�Dr. John O. Gross, Entertaining Pastor, and District
Superintendent.
Journal�Horace A. Sprague, S. K. Hunt, and J. M. Literal.
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE LAYMEN'S ASSOCIATION
President�Tom Spurrier, 920 W. Market Street, Louisville, Kentucky,
Secretary�Fred Brettschneider, 212 Sterrett Avenue, Covington, Kentucky.
Treasurer�John Venn, 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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OFFICERS OF THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
WOMAN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Conference Secretary Mrs. C. E. Vogel, 201 Mound Street, Harlan, Kentucky
Conference Treasurer. .Mrs. J. H. Jones, 701 Fairfield Avenue, Bellevue, Kentucky
Ashland District
President. . . . Miss Nellie Richardson, 2024 Winchester Avenue, Ashland, Kentucky
Corresponding Secretary. . .Mrs. D. C. Johnson, 1107 Prospect, Ashland, Kentucky
Treasurer Miss Kate Noble, 2001 Carter Avenue, Ashland, Kentucky
Bourbourville District
President
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
. . . . Mrs. E. P. Swann, Berea, Kentucky
Mrs. W. S. Strachan, Corbin, Kentucky
.Mrs. A. D. Murrell, Harlan, Kentuckv
Covington District
President Mrs. Lily T. Rhoades, 338 Taylor Ave., Bellevue, Kentucky
Corresponding Secretary�
Mrs. E. S. Schonk, 508 W. Southern Avenue, Covington, Kentucky
Treasurer Mrs. Vera Rude, Bellevue, Kentucky
Louisville District
President Mrs. A. W. Hickerson, 533 E. Broadway, Louisville, Kentucky
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer. . . .Mrs. M. G. Carson, 2239 Talbot Ave.,
Louisville, Kentucky
WOMAN'S HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY
President Mrs. W. E. Cissna, 414 W. "M" Street, Louisville, Kentucky
First Vice-President. . . .Mrs. T. B. Ashley, 941 Brock Street, Louisville, Kentucky
Second Vice-President Mrs. J. J. Schwarger, Covington, Kentucky
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. J. W. Mealy, 521 Lexington Ave., Newport,Kentucky
Recording Secretary .. Mrs. Frank Karnes, 302 Earle Ave., Covington, Kentucky
Treasurer Mrs. Ernest Parsons, 204 Maple Street, Somerset, Kentucky
Young People's Secretary. . Mrs. A. S. Highfield, 408 Roselawn Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Junior Secretary Mrs. W. S. Peters, Russell, Kentucky
Secretary of Supplies. .Miss Pearl Hopkins, 321 Earle Ave., Covington, Kentucky
MINISTERS' WIVES ASSOCIATION
President Mrs. W. E. Cissna
Vice-President Mrs. D. C. Johnson
Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. L S. Pineur
Ill
FIRST DAY
Morning Session
Thursday, September 20, 1934.
Tlie one hundred and eighth session of the Kentucky Annual Conference
convened in Union College Chapel at 8.30 A. M. Thursday, September 20, 1934,
Bishop Charles Wesley Burns presiding.
Hymn No. 84 was sung.
Dr. E. P. Hall led in prayer.
Bishop Burns delivered the devotional address, using as a subject "Hosea;
Spelling God With the Wrong Blocks."
The holy communion was administered by the Bishop, assisted by the District
Superintendents, President Gross, and the pastor of the Methodist Church.
W. W. Shepherd was confirmed as Secretary, and O. W. Robinson, C. E. Vogel,
and J. R. Wood assistants.
S. C. Rice, Statistician, resigned, and O. J. Policy was elected Statistician.
Assistants, G. M. Haggard, S. A. Matthews, O. P. Baugh, R. T. Wilson, J. W.
Worthington, H. H. Kahlo, Charles Mitchell, and O. S. Gardner.
W. S. Peters was confirmed as Treasurer. Assistants, I. S. Pineur, Rex M.
Dixon, J. H. Lewis, C. W. Krebs, John B. Howes, W. B. Moore, E. P. Swann,
and J. G. Carr.
W. H. Muncy was elected Auditor.
Area of Conference was fixed, first six rows of seats in center, first five rows
of seats on each side of chapel.
A message was ordered sent to O. W. Robinson and J. F. Hopkins.
The secretary called the roll.
The names of members of Conference and widows who have died during the
year were called. Rev. E. B. Hill, Rev. B. E. E. Fishbach, Mrs. P. Ebright, and
Mrs. L. P. Hanks.
The Conference ordered the matter of Journal Committee be referred to the
Cabinet.
Dr. O. W. Fifer spoke in the interest of the Christian Advocate
Checks from Board of Pensions and Relief for $622 and from the Chartered
Fund dividend for $60 were received by the Conference and delivered to the Con
ference Treasurer.
Mr. John Venn represented The Methodist Book Concern.
Question 30.� "Who have Transferred, and to what Conferences?" Don A.
Morris to the Troy Conference, August 10, 1934.
W. T. Williams was elected press representative.
The memorial service was declared the order of the day.
On motion of J. O. Gross the Conference declared a recess for fifteen minutes.
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Memorial Service�E. D. Edelmaier presided.
The hymn, "O Jesus, I have promised," was sung.
N. G. Griswold offered prayer.
Question 31�"Who have Died?" E. B. Hill and B. E. E. Fishbach.
Rev. Wm. Weiler delivered the memorial sermon, using the text Hebrews 13. 7.
Bishop Burns closed the service with prayer.
The Bishop called for the Committee on Journal and Christian Advocate to
report.
Announcements were made and Conference adjourned with the benediction by
Dr. O. W. Fifer.
Afternoon Session
Conference convened for the afternoon session at 2.10 o'clock.
Thomas B. Ashley reported the standing committees.
On motion of Thos. B. Ashley, the committees on Journal, Christian Advocate
and Program were made standing committees.
Thomas B. Ashley reported that the Louisville City Missionary Society had
been organized according to the order of the Conference at its last session. The
Conference approved the report.
On motion, the Conference voted that the appointment of Dr. J. L. Fort be
changed from assistant to the president of Union College to the executive secretary
of the Louisville Council of Churches.
The names of pastors who had failed to hand their reports to the Statistician
and Treasurer were read.
On motion, it was ordered that the records of last year's minutes be copied for
this year for those charges not reported by the opening of the Friday morning
session.
Thomas B. Ashley reported for the Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes.
S. K. Hunt introduced a resolution of the Board of Ministerial Training. Para
graphs 1, 2, 3, and 5 were adopted. The paragraph referring to retirement age for
the Conference, paragraph 4, was not adopted. (See report.)
Question 17�Asked and answered none.
Question 18�"Who have been Continued on Trial?" (a) In the Studies of the
First Year: Carl F. Froderman and Pearl John Hamilton, (b) In Studies of the
Second Year: H. Tilford Sharp. Earl E. Ashley and Jesse G. Carr advanced to the
second year.
Question 19�"Who have been Discontinued?" Carl Lamar Lister, Milton
Vern Mundell, and Earl Frierdich.
Question 20�"Who have been admitted into Full Membership?" (a) Robert
Lee Smith, Rex M.Dixon; (b) Charles Nevil White.
Question 21�"What Members are in the Studies of the Third Year?" (a) Rex
M. Dixon, Robert Lee Smith.
Question 22�"What Members are in the Studies of the Fourth Year?" John
B. Howes, Roy T. Wilson.
Question 23�"What Members have Completed the Conference Course of
Study?" (a) Wayne T. Gray, Timothy S. Lacks; (c) Charles Nevil White.
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Question 24. None.
On motion of J. O. Gross, the report on accepted supply pastors was made the
order of the day for Friday, September 21, 8.30 A. M.
On motion of Thomas B. Ashley, approval of the standing committees. Journal,
Christian Advocate, and Program was made the order of the day for Friday morning
during the united session.
The report by Rev. E. Edelmaier for the Christian Advocate Committee was
accepted, and ordered presented to the joint session Friday morning.
On motion, the session was continued for the Preacher's Relief Association.
J. T. Martin read constitution and by-laws, and offered amendments.
On motion of S. K. Hunt, the report was recommitted to a committee for
further study for the purpose of harmonizing the Preachers' Relief Association
and by-laws with the Discipline.
The session adjourn jd.
FRIDAY
Morning Session
September 21, 1934.
The morning session opened by singing the hymn, "A Charge to Keep I Have."
S. K. Hunt offered prayer.
J. M. Literal reported for the Journal Committee. Journal approved.
J. O. Gross reported for the Board of Ministerial Training.
On motion of J. O. Gross, the matter of a director of Religious Education for
the Conference was referred to the Conference Board of Religious Education.
On motion of S. C. Rice, the Conference ordered that $145 paid to the Confer
ence by the Science Hill Charge be returned to the charge.
J. M. Literal presented a resolution passed by the Board of Stewards in a meeting
held January 28, 1934, 9 A. M., at Newport, Kentucky, and moved its adoption.
Bishop Burns ruled that it was a matter carried over from the last Conference and
could not be properly considered as business of this session.
W. W. Shepherd moved that the Conference relation of Daniel Harrer, who is
recorded as a member of the Detroit and Kentucky Conferences, be referred to
Bishops Smith and Blake.
President J. O. Gross extended the Conference the offer of the use of the college
plant for Conference sessions during the time the buildings were not in use for
College purposes. Bishop Burns presented the appreciation of the Conference for
the offer. The matter was referred to the Cabinet.
Questions 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 46, and
49 were asked. (See Disciplinarj^ Questions.)
On motion of J. O. Gross, the Cabinet was asked to make nominations for the
members of the Board of Education whose terms expire this year.
The Triers of Appeals were approved same as last year.
A brief song service was held.
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S. M. Carrier, N. G. Griswold, and T. B. Stratton, retired brethren, addressed
the Conference.
The Committee on Conference Relations was excused to complete their work.
Mrs. C. R. Wimmer sang a solo.
United Session of the Laymen and Ministers
The hymns: "The Church's One Foundation" and "O Love That Will Not
Let Me Go" were sung.
The laymen were welcomed to the session by the Bishop.
Tom Spurrier and Fred Brettschneider responded with brief addresses.
Bishop Burns delivered the devotional address on the subject, "Amos: a Layman
Looks at God."
Rev. D. C. Johnson presented the composite report of the district superin
tendents.
Rev. S. K. Hunt addressed the Conference on the subject, "The Task Before
Kentucky Methodists."
S. L. Renfro spoke as a substitute for Hon. Harry Ramey, who was scheduled
on the regular program.
J. O. Gross presented the report of the Committee on Program. Report adopted .
(See report.)
Bishop Burns presented Dr. W. S. Bovard and he addressed the Conference.
Rev. Grant Perkins, a member of the North-East Ohio Conference, formerly
a member of the Kentucky Conference, was introduced.
Rev. S. C. Rice presented a resolution welcoming Bishop Burns to the Ken
tucky Conference. The motion was seconded by Tom Spurrier and unanimously
adopted.
President J. O. Gross presented a resolution concerning Union College and
Home Missions, which was adopted. (See resolution.)
Announcements were made and Conference adjourned with the benediction by
A. H. Davis.
THIRD DAY
Saturday Morning
September 22, 1934.
Conference session opened by singing the hymn, "Thou, My Everlasting
Portion."
J. W. Worthington offered prayer.
The hymn, "Prince of Peace, Control My Will," was sung.
Committee on Journal deferred their report until the afternoon session.
The program for the day was changed as to time of afternoon session, meeting
at 1.30, with the hope of adjournment at 2.30.
Governor F. D. Sampson invited the united session of the Conference to be
his guests at 4 P. M. Saturday. On motion of J. M. Literal, the Conference accepted
the invitation.
The Bishop read the order of the day.
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Names of the following institutions were called for representation: Pikeville
Hospital, No representative; Deaconess Hospital, W. E. Cissna; Settlement Work,
H. M. Frakes; Book Concern, John Venn; Christian Advocate, Tom Spurrier.
Union College�Blaine Duncan and Nevil White, student representatives, spoke.
Bishop Burns and President J. O. Gross spoke concerning the college.
On motion of H. A. Sprague, the former educational collection was ordered
restored in the Conference and printed in a separate column in the Minutes.
On motion of Thomas B. Ashley, the above order was referred to the Education
Committee.
C. F. Pegram read the report of the Committee on Reforms.
On motion of J. O. Gross, Senator J. M. Robinson was asked to speak.
After further discussion the report of the Committee on Reforms, by motion
of W. W. Shepherd, was referred to the committee for revision.
The Committee on Reforms was excused from the session to reconsider their
report.
On motion of J. O. Gross, the laymen on the Committee of Reforms for the
coming year were asked to serve on this committee at this time.
Ex-Governor James D. Black was introduced to the Conference.
On motion of E. D. Edelmaier, the Conference extended its congratulations to
ex-Governor Black upon reaching his eighty-fifth birthday.
Ex-Governor F. D. Sampson presented an invitation to the Conference to meet
in Barbourville next year. The invitation was referred to the Cabinet.
Rev. F. E. Whiteside spoke concerning the World Service situation.
Rev. Ralph Diffendorfer was introduced and briefly addressed the Conference.
Rev. F. E. Whiteside presented the Area Report. This report was considered
item by item. (See report.) Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 were adopted. By vote of the
Conference, one-fourth of 1 per cent of the pastor's cash salary was ordered for the
support of the area program.
On motion of J. O. Gross, the Conference ordered that the session to meet at
1.30 consider all left-over business of the united session.
On motion of W. E. Cissna, the Conference voted to allocate 38 per cent of
World Service money to the southern India field.
Secretary Fred Brettschneider read the list of lay delegates attending the Con
ference. (See list.) There were: Ashland District, 14; Barbourville District, 16,
Covington District, 17; Louisville District, 8. Total, 59.
Secretary Brettschneider presented Mr. Zimmerman, who presented the reso
lutions of the Lay Conference. The report and its recommendations were adopted
by the Conference.
Announcements were made at this time.
On motion of J. O. Gross, time was extended.
The college male quartet sang, "Hail, Immanuel!"
Question 20�"Who have been Admitted into Full Membership?" The names
of Rex M. Dixon, Robert Lee Smith, and Charles White were called. They answered
the questions satisfactorily. Bishop Burns delivered the address to the class and
they were admitted to full membership.
Conference adjourned with benediction by H. C. Sims.
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Afternoon Session
Conference session opened at 1.30 P. M. by singing, "I Love to Tell the Story."
O. J. Policy offered prayer.
On motion of D. C. Johnson, the Conference ordered that the approval of the
Journal be left to the committee for next year.
The following were introduced: Revs. W. A. Wells, M. A. Liddell, G. G. Prentice
and Rev. Myers.
On motion of J. L. Tilton, the Secretary was ordered to wire acknowledgement
of Mrs. Burns' greeting telegraphed to the Conference.
H. A. Sprague introduced a resolution relative to the work of committees and
boards. It was adopted to become operative at the close of the 1935 Conference
session. (Note�This matter was later referred to a committee to study and report
next Conference.)
Thomas B. Ashley read the committee appointments from the Lay Conference.
On motion of C. F. Pegram, the report of the Committee on Reforms was,
adopted.
The report of the Statistician was received. (See report.)
The Treasurer's report was received. (See report.)
D. C. Johnson moved to refer the question of minimum salary to a committee
for study. The matter was referred to the Cabinet.
Bishop Burns was presented a red tie to wear to ex-Governor Sampson's re
ception.
J. M. Literal made a motion that all members serving in institutions of the church
pay their pro rata of the Conference Claimants' fund. On motion of W. W. Shep
herd, a committee was appointed to study this question and report at the next session
of the Conference. J. L. Tilton, L. D. Rounds, and E. P. Hall were elected as this
Committee upon nomination of the Conference.
On motion of J. M. Literal, J. R. Coppin and A. H. Davis were elected to the
first class for the Board of Stewards.
The result of the election for members of the Board of Education, as trustees
for Union College, reported. E. D. Edelmaier and S. L. Renfro were elected.
On motion of R. T. Schaeffer, the Conference voted that the chair appoint a
committee to study the question of committee appointments and board elections
and report to the next session of the Conference. Bishop Burns appointed R. T.
Schaeffer, W. A, Humphries, and E. P. Hall,
Thomas B. Ashley made a motion to make the present plan of Conference
entertainment permanent. J. O. Gross made a substitute motion that all tho.'^e in
detached service pay whatever the church entertaining the Conference desires to
charge, and that the >^ of 1 % plan be operative for one year only. The substitute
was adopted.
W. W. Shepherd was elected secretary for next year.
W. S. Peters was elected treasurer for next year.
O. J. Policy was elected statistician for next year.
F. H. Larrabee reported for the Conference Committee on Education. The
report was approved and adopted. (See report).
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On motion of J. O. Gross, the Board of Managers of the Preachers' Relief
Association was made the committee to harmonize the constitution and by-laws with
the Discipline.
The united session of the Conference adjourned.
On motion, the Conference adjourned to meet Sunday night.
Announcements were made and the Conference adjourned.
FOURTH DAY
Morning Session
September 23, 1934.
Sunday morning, in the Union College gymnasium, the Conference Love Feast
was conducted by Rev. A. G. Cox, Revs. L. F. Payne, H. G. Murrell, and C. F.
Pegram assisting.
Bishop Burns preached the Conference sermon at 10.30 to a very large and
appreciative audience, using as his subject, "The Latest Novelty in Religion."
Afternoon Session
Ordination Service, 3. P. M.
Bishop Burns conducted the Ordination Service, assisted by District Superin
tendents Thomas B. Ashley, E. P. Hall, D. C. Johnson, and S. C. Rice, and others.
Deacons Ordained�A. W. Barbe, Rex M. Dixon, Jesse M. Florence, P. A.
Siler, and Robert Lee Smith.
Elders Ordained�Wayne T. Gray, Timothy S. Lacks, Grace M. Wilson, and
Charles Nevil White.
Evening Session. 7.15 o'clock.
J. Ralph Wood presented the report of the Resolutions Committee, which was
read and adopted. (See report.)
The Journal Committee reported the Journal approved.
On motion of W. W. Shepherd, the Journal was made the official Journal of the
Conference.
Telegram from Dr. F. W. Mueller was read by the Bishop and it was received
by the Conference.
The report of the Deaconess Board was made and adopted.
The special appointments necessary for approval by the Conference were
approved.
The report of the Board of Religious Education was read by W. E. Cissna and
adopted by the Conference.
A collection for Rev. T. H. Pickerell, whose automobile was stolen during the
Conference session, was taken. Amount, $63.57.
The hymn, "My Jesus, I Love Thee," was sung. The Bishop led in prayer,
read the appointments, pronounced the benediction, and the Conference adjourned
sine die.
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ORDINATION CERTIFICATE
This certifies that at Barbourville, Kentucky, on the twenty-third
day of September, 1934, in accordance with the action of the Kentucky
Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, I ordained A. W.
Barbe, Rex M. Dixon, Jesse M. Florence, P. A. Siler, and Robert Lee
Smith as deacons; and assisted by the Elders, I ordained Wayne T.
Gray, Timothy S. Lacks, Charles Nevil White, and Grace M. Wilson
as Elders.
Presiding Bishop.
OFFICIAL CERTIFICATION
The reports and proceedings herewith published were presented in due form
according to the Discipline in open Conference, and were adopted by the Kentucky
Annual Conference as its official work at its session held in Barbourville, Kentucky,
September 20-23, 1934.
By action of the Conference, these printed Minutes, together with all reports,
were made the official record of its proceedings.
Presiding Bishop.
Conference Secretary.
IV
�isciplmarp (Questions
The Kentucky Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, held
in Barbourville, Kentucky, from September 19 to September 23, 1934, Bishop
Charles Wesley Burns presiding. Secretary, W. W. Shepherd, Barbourville, Ken
tucky; Statistician, O. J. Policy, Paintsville, Kentucky; Treasurer, W. S. Peters,
Russell, Kentucky; Registrar, H. C. Sims, Paducah, Kentucky.
A. UNITED SESSION
1. Who are the members of the Lay Conference present, and who are its of3ficers?
President, Tom Spurrier, 920 W. Market Street, Louisville, Kentucky;
Secretary, Fred Brettschneider, 212 Sterrett Avenue, Covington, Kentucky;
Treasurer, John Venn, 49 Euclid Avenue, Ludlow, Kentucky.
2. Is the Annual Conference Incorporated According to the Requirement of the
Discipline?
Yes.
3. What Officers and Persons holding Moneys, Funds, etc., are Bonded, and in
what Amounts, According to the Requirement of the Discipline?
W. S. Peters, $2,500; J. R. Coppin, $2,500.
4. What are the Statistical and Financial Reports for the year?
From the Statistician. (See Statistical Report.)
From the Treasurer. (See Treasurer's Report.)
(c) Other Items. (See following reports.)
5. What are the Items and Aggregate of General Conference Benevolences ap
portioned to this Conference and approved by this body for the
ensuing year?
World Service, $18,178; Episcopal Fund, 2>^%; General Conference Ex
penses (2053 Goal suggested).
6. What Reports and Exhibits are presented by Conference Boards and Institu
tions?
Pikeville Hospital, Pikeville, Kentucky; Deaconess Hospital, Louisville,
Kentucky; Union College, Barbourville, Kentucky.
7. What are the Items and Aggregate of Annual Conference Benevolences ap
proved by this body for the ensuing year?
None.
8 What approved financial campaigns are to be carried on in this Conference
during the ensuing year, and for what amounts?
None.
9. What is the schedule of Minimum Support?
None adopted. Committee ordered to study plan for next year.
10. What are the approved claims for the support of the District Superintendents,
Bishops, and Conference Claimants for the ensuing year?
District Superintendents, by Districts; Bishops, 2>^%; Conference Claim
ants, 6%.
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11. What shall be the Evangelistic and Religious Educational Plan for the ensuing
year?
(See Religious Education Committee Report.)
12. What Standing Committees shall be appointed by this body?
(See List.)
13. What other items of business shall be considered by this United Session?
(See Journal Report.)
B. ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION
14. Who have been Received by Transfer, and from what Conferences?
None.
15. Who have been Readmitted?
None.
16. Who have been Received on Credentials, and from what Churches?
None.
17. Who have been Received on Trial?
(a) In Studies of First Year: None.
(b) In Studies of Third Year under Seminary Rule: None.
(c) Exempt from Course of Study under Seminary Rule: None.
18. Who have been Continued on Trial?
(a) In Studies of First Year: Carl F. Froderman, Pearl John Hamilton.
(b) In Studies of Second Year: H. Tilford Sharp, Earl E. Ashley, J. G.
Carr.
(c) In Studies of Third Year: None.
(d) In Studies of Fourth Year: None.
19. Who have been Discontinued?
Carl Lamar Lister, Milton Vern Mundell, Earl Frierdich.
20. Who have been admitted into Full Membership?
(a) Elected and Ordained Deacons this Year: Robert Lee Smith,
Rex M. Dixon.
(b) Elected and Ordained Deacons previously: Charles Nevil White.
(c) Elected to be Ordained elsewhere: None.
(d) Ordained Deacon, having been previously elected by
Conference: None.
21. What Members are in Studies of Third Year?
(a) Admitted into Full Membership this year: Rex M. Dixon,
Robert Lee Smith.
(b) Admitted into Full Membership previously: None.
22. What Members are in Studies of Fourth Year?
John B. Howes, Roy Tarleton Wilson.
23. What Members have Completed the Conference Course of Study?
(a) Elected and Ordained Elders this year: Timothy S. Lacks,
Wayne T. Gray.
(b) Elected and Ordained Elders previously: None.
(c) Elected and Ordained Elders under the Seminary Rule:
Charles Nevil White.
(d) Elected to be Ordained elsewhere: None.
(c) Ordained Elder, having been previously Elected by
Conference: None.
(f) Ordained Elder elsewhere under our Election: None.
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24. What others have been Elected and Ordained Deacons?
(a) As Local Preachers: A. W. Barbe, Jesse M. Florence, P. A. Siler.
(b) Under Missionary Rltle: None.
(c) Under the Seminary Rltle: None.
(d) Elected by the Conference and Ordained elsewhere: None.
25. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders?
(a) As Local Deacons: Grace Wilson.
(b) Under Missionary Rule: None.
(c) Elected by this Conference and Ordained elsewhere: None.
26. Who have been left without Appointment to Attend One of our Schools?
Russell R. Patton, Philadelphia, Pa.
27. Was the Character of each Preacher examined?
Yes.
28. Who are accepted as Supply Pastors?
B. L. Allen, A. W. Barbe, Paul Bryant, Dewey H. Carr, Leo Clark, C. B.
Duncan, Jesse M. Florence, O. S. Gardner, Finley E. Hardison, Frank C.
Hardison, W. W. Harrell, H. B. Holland, T. H. Hurt, Mrs. Margaret Ellen
Johnson, H. H. Kahlo, T. J. Luke, H. McHargue, Dillard Mainous, H. A.
Mastin, Roy Mayhew, Hobert Miller, J. P. Murphy, M. A. Peters, L B.
Pfaff, Sherman Riggs, Fred Saunders, Emmet E. Spear, J. P. Stamer, Geo.
Stevens, Grace Wilson, W. L. Young, R. J. Hardison, Lucien Wells.
29. (a) What Accepted Supply Pastors now in charge are taking
I. The Conference Course of Study?
1. In the First Year: H. H. Kahlo, Roy Mayhew, Fred Saunders.
2. In the Second Year: Frank C. Hardison.
3. In the Third Year: None.
4. In the Fourth Year: None.
II. The Local Preachers' Course of Study?
1. In the First Year: Dewey H. Carr, Leo Clark, H. B. Holland, W. W.
Harrell, J. P. Murphy, I. B. Pfaff, George Stevens.
2. In the Second Year: O. S. Gardner, Harry A. Mastin, D. A. Payton,
Finley C. Hardison, Emmet B. Spear.
3. In the Third Year: None.
4. In the Fourth Year: Jesse M. Florence.
(b) Was the character of each Accepted Supply Pastor now in charge examined?
Yes.
(c) What Local Preachers have completed satisfactorily the studies prescribed?
1. For Deacon's Orders: Jesse M. Florence, A. W. Barbe.
2. For Elder's Orders: Grace Wilson.
30. Who have been Transferred, and to what Conferences?
Don A. Morris, transferred to Troy, August 10, 1934.
31. Who have Died?
E. B. Hill, B. E. E. Fishback.
32. Who have been Located at their own Request?
None.
33. Who have been Located?
None.
34. Who have Withdrawn?
(a) From the Ministry: None.
(b) From the Ministry and Membership of the Church: None.
(c) By Surrender of the Ministerial Office: E. M. Rose.
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35. Who have been Deprived of the Ministerial Office?
None.
36. Who have been permitted to Withdraw under Charges or Complaints?
None.
37. Who have been Expelled?
None.
38. What other personal Notation should be made?
39. Who are the Supernumerary Ministers, and for what number of years con
secutively has each held this Relation?
B. M. Winter, 1, D. W. Nankivel, 1, (at his own request), Robert M.
Harrison, 1, (at his own request).
40. Who are the Retired Ministers?
W. G. Bradford, J. W. Cantrill, M. M. Carmichael, S. M. Carrier, W. H.
Grain, A. F. Felts, John Godbey, David Graessle, N. G. Griswold, R. T. Harper,
Daniel Harrer, Charles W. Helwig, J. F. Hopkins, J. R. Howes, R. W. Hunts
man, J. G. Ragan, G. M. Ryder, Thos. B. Stratton, John O. Sparks, G. W.
Wright.
41. Who have been granted Leave of Absence?
None.
42. Who are the Triers of Appeals?
S. K. Hunt, J. R. Wood, W. E. Cissna, J. L. Fort, H. E. Trent. Reserves:
W. A. Humphries, J. L. Tilton.
43. What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board of Home Missions and
Church Extension?
(See Statistics.)
44. What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board of Foreign Missions?
(See Statistics.)
45. What are the Claims on the Conference Funds?
For Annuity distribution, 828 years multiplied by the Disciplinary rate
of $15 per year, $12,420. For Necessitous distribution. None. Total, $12,420.
46. (a) What has been Received on these Claims?
From the Book Concern, None. From Annual Conference Investments,
$3,658. From the Chartered Fund, $60. From Pastoral Charges, $4,586.
From Board of Pensions and Relief, $622. From Other Sources, $80. Total,
$9,026.
(b) How has it been Applied?
(See Report Board of Stewards.)
Strictly according to Discipline.
47. What amount has been apportioned to the Pastoral Charges within the Con
ference, to be raised for the Support of Conference Claimants?
Six per cent of pastor's cash salary.
48. Where are the Preachers Stationed?
(See List of Appointments.)
49. Where shall the Next Session of the Conference be held?
Referred to Cabinet.
V^ppomtments
ASHLAND DISTRICT
David C. Johnson, District Superintendent (5), 1107 Prospect Street, Ashland, Ky.
Appointment Name Post Office
Advance L. O. Logsdon, 1 Cheap
Ashland: First H. E. Trent, 3 1811 Carter Ave., Ashland
Pollard A. G. Cox, 5 2232 Horn St., Ashland
Catlettsburg W. C. Stewart, 3 3226 Oakland, Catlettsburg
East Point (J. O. Sparks), 1 Wittenville
FuUerton H. J. Hervey, 1 Fullerton
Gallup (D. R. Johnson), 1 Gallup
Germantown E. F. Burnside, 3 Germantown
Greenup W. H. Muncy, 2 Greenup
Greenup County Parish. .(John D. Hamilton), 1 . . .Ashland
Louisa J. W. Worthington, 3. . . .Louisa
Lawrence County Parish . (Sylvester Ball), 1 Louisa
Maysville: East Charles Mitchell, 1 Maysville
Third Street J. Ralph Wood, 7 217 Wall St., Maysville
Mt. Olivet K. E. Hill, 3 Mt. Olivet
Olive Hill H. G. Murrell, 1 Olive Hill
Paintsville O. J. PoUey, 3 495 Church St., Paintsville
Pikeville C. N. White, 1 HI Main St., Pikeville
Pike County Parish (H. B. Holland), 1 Praise
Russell W. S. Peters, 3 Russell
Salyersville Edgar C. Sidle, 2 Salyersville
Sardis A. W. Insko, 2 Sardis
Salt Lick (Paul Bryant), 1 Salt Lick
ToUesboro R. L. Smith, 1 Tollesboro
Vanceburg A. S. Godbey, 4 Vanceburg
Wallingford. . ! (H. H. Kahlo), 2 Wallingford
Wurtland (M. A. Peters), 1 Wurtland
BARBOURVILLE DISTRICT
S. C. Rice, District Superintendent (2), 310 Kentucky Ave., Pineville, Ky.
Albany Larger Parish (Dewey Carr), 2 Albany
Barbourville W. W. Shepherd, 3 Barbourville
Baxter (Jesse Florence), 2 Baxter
Benham C. R. Garland, 6 Benham
Berea E. P. Swann, 2 Berea
Bethelridge M. G. Shelley, 2 Bethelridge
Black Mountain-Evarts. .(W. L. Young), 12 Kenvir
College Hill L. F. Payne, 4 College Hill
Corbin R.T. Wilson, 2 309 Fifth St., Corbin
Cumberland S. A. Matthews, 1 Cumberland
Green River Circuit (B. L. Allen), 2 Labascus
Harlan C. E. Vogel, 5 201 Mound St., Harlan
Henderson Settlement
Parish (P. A. Siler), 1 Linda
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Appointment Name Post Office
King's Mountain (E. B. Spear), 1 King's Mountain
Knox County Parish G. Carr, 3 Gray
Liberty-Middleburg B. M. Wesley, 2 Middleburg
London Parish (Fred Saunders), 2 London
Loyall J. T. Martin, 1 Loyall
Middlesboro W. F. Cochran, 4 605 Ilchester Ave., Middlesboro
Owsley County Parish. . .J. B. Jones, 2 Booneville
Paint Lick T. S. Lacks, 2 Paint Lick
Pineville (R. L. Ruth), 2 . Barbourville
Primrose (Dillard Mainous), 2 Beattyville
Riley (Lucien Wells), 1 Riley
Science Hill L C. Wright, 2 Science Hill
Somerset Circuit (George Stevens), 8 Woodstock
Wayne County Parish. . . (T. H. Hurt), 1 Zula
Whitley City (A. W. Barbe), 4 Whitley City
Whitley County Parish ..P.J. Hamilton, 1 Barbourville
Williamsburg H. W. Landreth, 2 Williamsburg
COVINGTON DISTRICT
E. P. Hall (3), District Superintendent, 616 S. Fort Thomas Ave., Fort Thomas, Ky
Augusta . . . C. H. Rayl, 1 Augusta
Bellevue W. T. Williams, 2 316 Prospect St., Bellevue
Centerville (O. S. Gardner), 2 Wilmore
Cold Springs I. S. Pineur, 6 Cold Springs
Covington: Immanuel. . .E. D. Edelmaier, 3 212 Sterret Ave., Covmgton
Epworth A. H. Davis, 8 1281 Parkway, Covington
Main Street Alexander Kenner, 5 834 Willard St., Covington
Shinkle W. A. Humphries, 2 216 Byrd St., Covington
Trinity . . . L. D. Rounds, 3 103 E. Southern Ave., Covington
Union J. L. Tilton, 2 511 Greenup St., Covington
Cynthiana George Townsend, 4 316 El March Ave., Cynthiana
Dayton E. N. Early, 1 524 5th Ave., Dayton
Jon'esville J. H. Lewis, 4 Wilmore
Lair (To be supplied)
Layton (D. W. Nankivel), 1 Cynthiana
Lenoxburg W. B. Moore, 2 R. F. D. No. 1, Foster
Lexington F. E. Ross, 2 104 Victory Ave., Lexington
Ludlow J. M. Literal, 6 449 Victoria Ave., Ludlow
Midway Carl Froderman, 1 113 Asbury Ave., Wilmore
Newport: Grace O. W. Robsinson, 5 HIE. Sixth St., Newport
Salem R. T. Schaeffer, 2 810 York St., Newport
Nicholasville R. M. Dixon, 1 Wilmore
Southgate C. W. Krebs, 2. Southgate
LOUISVILLE DISTRICT
Thomas B. Ashley (5), District Superintendent, Windsor Apartments, 941 South
Brook St., Louisville, Ky.
Bethel O. P. Baugh, 4 R. F. D. No. 1, Bowling Green
Bowling Green Granville Jaggers, 3 1302 Adams St., Bowling Green
Bowling Green Circuit. . . (W. W. Harrell), 3 1387 Kentucky St., Bowling
Green
Dexterville (Hobert Miller), 1 Welcome
Grahampton (Finley Hardison), 1 West View
Greenville H. Tilford Sharp, 1 Beech Creek
Hardinsburg J. F. Arnold, 4 Hardinsburg
Hickory (J. P. Murphy), 4 Hickory
(Leo Clark), 5 Hickory
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Appointment Name Post Office
Hopkinsville J. P. Embry, 2 Clifty
Leitchfield-Duff T. H. Pickerell, 4 Leitchfield
(D. A. Payton), 2 R. F. D. No. 5, Leitchfield
Louisville: Epworth W. E. Cissna, 7 414 West M. St., Louisville
Grace-Patton's Creek. .(H. A. Mastin), 2 9th and Denmark, Louisville
Market Street Wm. Weiler, 2 2209 Napoleon Blvd., Louisville
Second (J. P. Stamer), 2 1809 West Ormsby, Louisville
Trinity H. A. Sprague, 2 3d and Guthrie, Louisville
Wesley C. F. Pegram, 2 2718 West Main St., Louisville
Madisonville W. P. Perkins, 2 Audubon Ave., Owensboro
Munfordville (F. C. Hardison), 4 Munfordville
No Creek (Sherman Riggs), 6 R. F. D. No. 4, Hartford
Onton E. E. Ashley, 1 Onton
Owensboro R. C. Nichols, 2 Dundee
Paducah H. C. Sims, 7 231 Farley St., Paducah
Sacramento (R. J. Hardison), 3 Sacramento
Scottsville George Brunner, 2 Scottsville
Scottsville Circuit (Roy Mayhew), 2 Scottsville
Sulphur Springs R. C. Nichols, 2 Dundee
Sparksville M. B. Hodges, 1 R. F. D. No. 4, Columbia
West View (Finley Hardison), 1 West View
(Calmore Lyon), 1 Kingswood
SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS
J. O. Gross, President Union College, Barbourville Quarterly Conference.
John Lowe Fort, Executive Secretary Louisville Council of Churches, Epworth
(Louisville) Quarterly Conference.
W. T. Gray, Professor in Union College, Barbourville Quarterly Conference.
F. H. Larrabee, Dean Asbury Theological Seminary, Nicholasville Quarterly
Conference.
J. B. Kenyon, W. L. Nofcier, Professors in Asbury College, Nicholasville
Quarterly Conference.
Newton King, Jr., Financial Agent, Asbury College, Nicholasville Quarterly
Conference.
S. K. Hunt, Superintendent Pikeville Hospital, Pikeville Quarterly Conference.
L. B. Phifer, Assistant Editor Church School Literature, Dayton Quarterly Con
ference.
H. M. Frakes, Associate Superintendent Mountain Work, Board of Home
Missions and Church Extension, Pineville Quarterly Conference.
William Kelley (Greenup, Ky.), Conference Evangelist, Greenup Quarterly
Conference.
F. P. Cook, Superintendent Lansing (North Carolina) Larger Parish, German-
town Quarterly Conference.
G. M. Haggard, Director of Religious and Educational Program, Henderson
Settlement School, Pineville Quarterly Conference.
H. M. Hilliard, Missionary to New Mexico Mission, Nicholasville Quarterly
Conference.
E. R. Overley, 54 West Central Ave., Delaware, Ohio, Conference Evangelist.
Trinity, Louisville, Quarterly Conference.
DEACONESS APPOINTMENTS
Miss Grace Arnold, Aiken Hall, Olive Hill, Ky.
Miss Helen Ungericht, Immanuel Church, Covington, Ky.
VI
Eeportfi
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS
Bishop Burns and Brethren:
In the fag end of an area council meeting, three of the Kentucky Conference
delegation of the district superintendents resolved themselves into a party to cause
the remaining member considerable worry and work by voting upon him the task
of writing the second of the district superintendents' composite reports. So, after
completing the last round of fourth Quarterly Conferences, I grudgingly accede to
the connivance of my compeers.
Bishop Burns, the district superintendents most cordially welcome you as
their general superintendent. Though our Methodism may be pioneer, so will also
our Kentucky hospitality. The Bishop of the Boston Area may find our religious
reactions not so far removed from the heart of early Methodism. We count ourselves
most fortunate in sharing the beauty of the campus of Union College, its spacious
buildings and the gracious hospitality of the members of the First Methodist Epis
copal Church of Barbourville, Kentucky. Here may the college and the church
be more closely united in the mutual task as the inseparable twins of the progress
of Christian education and service.
Rural Kentucky.�Methodism, and especially Kentucky Methodism, is neces
sarily more rural than urban. Yet there is little or too seldom any emphasis placed
on the task. Seldom is even reference made to it by a District or Annual Conference.
The Board of Home Missions, perhaps because of financial stringency, has practically
confined its direction to its splendid periodical, "The Pastor's Journal." Our serv
ices in rural communities are not ended when the pastor preaches.
Christian Stewardship as the basis of Christian living and church membership
is the urgent need. The minister must first practice tithing before he preaches it.
Biblical history records the setting apart of the tenth of the income as that acknowl
edgement. "The separated portion ought systematically to be administered for
the kingdom of God, and the balance of income treated as no less a trust." Further
more, stewardship becomes the Christian interpretation of life and is concerned
with the Christian's use of all the resources committed to him, of possession, per
sonality, of prayer.
Salaries.�These are somewhat better on the whole. Yet the decreases become
reflected in the spirit of the pastor and people. Books, literature, travel, appearance,
zest for work all lag because of decreases. We will confess there is some sacrificial
giving. But on the whole the salaries of the ministers of our Conference even in the
larger churches are entirely inadequate for support that leaves the pastors free from
personal financial worries to render the churches the maximum service.
But we pastors could help our salary situation if we would establish a sustenta-
tion fund, if we would be willing to prorate our salaries above a certain sum, and if
we would adopt a minimum salary for members of Conference, and for supply
pastors.
World Service.�Contributions to World Service reflect the vision and loyalty
of the church to the great commission to "go into all the world." John Wesley's
ideal, "The world is my parish," should be embodied in the hearts that have been
"strangely warmed" in the traditions of Methodist experience. The church which
does not heed the missionary call can grow but morally loose and spiritually lean.
World Service giving, as well as the prayer meeting, is the spiritual thermometer
of a church, and the inspiration of much of its life. The church not only needs an
intake of spiritual life, but a pouring out of such life through its missionary activity.
Our people perish for lack of spiritual expression. The fourth Quarterly Conference
acceptances of World Service askings should receive as much consideration as the
setting of the minimum salary for the minister.
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Religious Education.�Doctor Steele says that whereas evangelism was 100
per cent productive twenty-five years ago, it is now 20 per cent. The doctor may
be a little high in his 20 per cent effectiveness of evangelism, but we have here a
suggestion of the possibility of educational evangelism, not to supplant the winning
of hearts and loyalties to Jesus Christ, but to augment these results.
Professor Rufus Jones, in addressing the College of Preachers last December,
said, "There can be no church of the future of any denomination in any country
unless the youth of the present time can be helped to find their way to a living faith
in eternal realities and in life as a spiritual thing. That certainly cannot be done
by using conventional phrases." Children's Day affords expression of youthful
activities and well might be observed by any church. More preachers should qualify
as accredited teachers, making possible an increase in standard training schools
and more Sunday church-school teachers should be commissioned. The daily vaca
tion Bible school is the opportunity for greatly increased biblical knowledge and
instruction and application of Christian living. The ten-point program of advance
of religious education, as outlined by Rev. Smith, should receive the hearty approval
and adoption of every preacher and church school.
Young People's Work.�The indications of more interest in young people's
work augurs well for the future. From Sulphur Springs comes the encouraging
report of the Epworth League Institute of numbers of decisions for Christ and his
service. The Epworth League Institute at Ruggles had the largest registration in
years, a number of the Epworthians were converted, and fifty-seven life service
decisions made.
The church program must reflect the care and oversight of our young people. Our
young people will be good, but they must be good for something besides talking
about religion. Practice goes further with them than mere religious prattle. We
must covet them for Christ and the church.
Women's Work.�"Greet these women who labor with us in the Lord."
In missionary instruction and inspiration, in the securing of available funds,
and where not available making them so, they have often lessened the oppression
and largely removed the depression. True, the Woman's Home and Foreign Mis
sionary Societies have shown tendencies to lag of late; the officers, local, district, and
Conference, in some instances need new inspiration, but commendation is mostly
in order.
With no less emphasis upon the financial task of the Ladies' Aid Societies
improvement could be effected by a more religious program.
Lajrmen's Activities.�While we appreciate the financial contributions of our
laymen, we would desire them along with theirs, and emphasize that their contribu
tions were not alone from the wallet and the cash register. Preachers might become
ashamed of taking money for conducting prayer meetings laymen do not attend
and preaching sermons laymen never hear.
The laymen need to take increased devotion in the old family pew and the
customary place of their parents in the prayer meetings. A call to save souls is not
partisan or professional, but is at once the privilege and the duty of every child of
God, lay or ministerial.
Evangelism.�Roger Babson said, "The need of the hour is not more legislation.
The need of the hour is more religion." Mr. Babson is, as far as we know, the first
economist to come forward with the statement that the human soul constituted
America's greatest undeveloped resource. At the time of our financial prosperity
he said, "Much of the prosperity of the nation is due to the family prayers which
were once held in the homes of our fathers. To a very great extent this custom has
gone by. The custom of family prayers should be revived."
Instead of Methodism criticizing some other denomination for their warmth,
and some concommitant evils growing out of the same, it is high time for us to again
return to the experiences which strangely warmed John Wesley's heart; and let the
questioned abberations of such spiritual warming take care of themselves as they will.
When we have shown our- interest in a constituency roll in every charge, along
with the church school enrollment to be used in the interest of evangelism; when
the youth, as well as the older people and the non-Christian group, the auxiliaries
of each church include in their activities a program of evangelism and the family
altar, with such helps as the "Hearthstone League" and the annual revival included
in the program of evangelism, then shall our altars be moistened with the tears of
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pentitents, and our churches shall echo with the cries of salvation found and victory
prolonged.
Pikeville Hospital.�Dr. S. K. Hunt, superintendent of the Methodist Hospital
of Pikeville, is one of very few such superintendents in our denomination who can
show increases along all lines when so many hospitals are languishing. He reports
as follows:
1. Total number of patients last twelve months, 1,229.
2. Daily average, 33 jS^.
3. Over 45 per cent of these were hospitalization cases.
4. Last year there were 68 deaths, of which number 47 were chargeable to the
institution ;21 having died in less than forty-eight hours after entering;
21 patients lived an average of thirteen and a fifth hours; 68 patients
lived an average of three and one-half days. Of the 68 deaths, 36 were
medical; 20 were accident; 12 were surgical (out of 346 operations).
5. Last year the average stay per patient was 7.9 days.
6. More than 52,000 meals were served.
7. Free, part pay, and uncollected, 20 per cent.
8. This month will break all records of admissions to the hospital.
9. The hospital has recently installed new sterilizers, boilers, with automatic
stoker, sprinkling system as fire protection, pneumonia tent, operating
room lights with emergency features in case the city lights should fail,
and is now engaged in erecting an eight-room residence as a temporary
home for its nurses.
Kentucky Mountain Work.�Rev. H. M. Frakes writes, "We have had an un
usually successful year in our mountain work. Fire destroyed one of our dormitories
last spring, but we are rebuilding. I hope to have it ready by October 1. School
has started at Henderson Settlement, with the largest attendance we have ever
had in high school.
"We are very happy to report two Smith-Hughes courses which have been added
to our high school, an agricultural course, and a home economics, which are being
sponsored by the state and federal governments. We have seven teachers in the
Henderson Settlement and one in an outpost. Three of our own graduates are
teaching, one in our own settlement school, and two in near-by schools.
"We have helped the people to buy fertilizer to improve their crops and gave
them opportunity to work on a new building to pay for the fertilizer.
"At Kingdom Come we have added a nurse to our staff who is the wife of our
principal, and both are local preachers. Two of our graduates are teaching in our
Kingdom Come Settlement. We are using our graduates in responsible positions
as far as they are capable of taking that responsibility.
"At Booneville also two Smith-Hughes courses have been added to their school
programs."
Union College.�From John O. Gross, the president of Union College, comes
the following: "Union College has been continuing to advance in spite of depression
years. Last year there was an increase in attendance of about 10 per cent over the
previous year. The influence of the college constantly extends through the territory
where it serves, and during this past year nearly 50 per cent of the teachers in Knox
and three adjacent counties received all or part of their training on the campus o.
Union College.
"It has now on its campus the largest number of men preparing for the ministry
that has been there in recent years. These men are being selected with care and
with the thought in mind of replenishing the Kentucky Conference. The most
serious problem that the college faces is that concerning endowment. A careful
study of the program of the college will show that it is making a serious effort to
build a program constituency. During this past year many outstanding religious
leaders ministered to the students on the campus, and a faculty with definite Christian
ideals filled all the teaching positions in the school."
Barbourville District.�The freshman of the Cabinet, Resourceful Rice, for
his first report writes the following modest words of his initial year as district super
intendent: "The Barbourville District has within its boundary thirty-two counties.
We have organized work in nineteen counties. The pastors have been faithful and
loyal and have shown the sacrificial spirit. We shall have to let the pastors' reports
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speak for themselves�but they cannot show all that has been accomplished on the
district. To measure what has been done we shall have to remember the prayers
offered, the service rendered, and the sacrifices made. We have had sweet fellowship
with each other and with Christ. In this spirit we are willing to go in his name and
for his sake."
Covington District.�Here comes most Helpful Hall, who "Dodges" over the
Covington District, ever running into obstacles of administration, but always
negotiating every mountain of difficulty. He writes: "The work of the district this
year has gone forward in a very orderly way. It has not been characterized by
either great gains or great losses. There has been a gradual upward swing both in
the spiritual life of the churches and also in the amount of money raised. I am sure
when the final reports are in it will show us ahead of last year in almost every re
portable item.
"The churches of the Covington group especially entered heartily into pre-
Easter services and the result was a great number of conversions and accessions to
the churches. Almost every church on the district has held special evangelistic
services, with the most of them proving very helpful to the churches both in the
reawakening of the spiritual life among the membership and also the reaching of the
unconverted. Brothers E. R. Overley, William Kelly, and N. G. Griswold were the
principal evangelists at work in the district. Many of the pastors held their own
revivals and a number exchanged with each other.
The pastors have been loyal and faithful, some of them working against great
handicaps. In some parts of the rural section the good Lord has surely helped our
President to reduce crops, which has made it mighty hard for some ministers."
Louisville District.�Active Ashley goes to and fro over a large portion of the
state comprising the Louisville District. He indicates that his district has "increased
more and more" for "Early reports indicate fewer conversions than last year, but more
additions to the church, more 'Perfect Love' experiences, more social service work
done, more young people enrolled in our 'Educational training schools for religion,'
more women of our missionary societies interested in the whole 'World Service'
program of our church, more of our young ministers attending summer schools and
institutes for special training, more rural pastors using their fifth Sundays within
the bounds of their own charges, more 'Evergreen Sunday schools,' more pastors
filling their regular preaching engagements in spite of sickness and even death in
their families, and it now appears there will be an increase in World Service and, in
fact, in all benevolent giving. Our Deaconess Hospital, according to a statement
from its superintendent, is having its best year out of many. Our Sulphur Springs
Camp put on the largest program ever, awarding 93 certificates, 11 diplomas, 51
Life Service enrollments, 43 conversions, and $147 cash profits. So we are convinced
that the revival has been of the right order."
Ashland District.�Now Just (only) Johnson comes to pass no encomiums on
the Ashland District. That would be a work of supererogation. Men who serve on
this district accomplish things, and if it were not for men like Pegram and Rounds,
who have gone from the Ashland District to assist their respective districts to some
achievement, and a Shepherd who so soon has led us to the fold of Barbourville
for our Annual Conference, where would the other districts be? After all, what could
the Conference do without such a great district as Ashland District? And what
would the other districts do without some of the men of the Ashland District? But
the present incumbent as superintendent of the Ashland District takes no credit
for his greatness as superintendent. How could he be otherwise as he has made his
peregrinations over 31,000 miles this past year and mingled with such great ministers
and laymen? In years to come, not forgetting the financial stringency, men will
again say as they reflect upon our achievements, "There were giants in those days."
Through the Ashland Group Union and the Paintsville Group of Young People's
Council, increase in Epworth League interest is quite noticeable. Our Book Clubs
have gotten a fair start, especially in the Paintsville Group.
Revivals with the pastors and their laymen becoming responsible for the re
demption of men, is in evident need. Such enlistment has been the aim to supple
ment the work of the called evangelist.
The World Service contributions show a net gain of $148 in August over August
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of a year ago, and September should still further increase this gain. We have started
upward and expect to continue.
Thus Bishop and brethren, the district superintendents of the Kentucky Con
ference, partially by person and their voted proxy, give some accounts of their
labors, convictions, and expectations. We have counted it a privilege to direct
and help the men of our districts. Coming close to the preachers and laymen has
given us a most healthy respect for them in the mutual task. The attentions and
courtesies extended to us are most gratefully appreciated. If we could not always
be in love with the work, we have with the workers in the ministry. Since it is your
prerogative to make the appointments, we shall vote for them and approve only
the very best charges for them all.
RESOLUTIONS OF THE CONFERENCE COMMITTEES
Whereas, The length of time given to the annual session of our Conference
has been curtailed, necessitating the dispatch of our routine business with all possible
speed, and limiting the time for discussion of any question on the Conference floor,
we feel that more and more of the important work of our body must be done within
the delegated or appointed committees, boards and commissions, and that each
committee, board, and commission should bring to the body of the Conference a
clear and intelligent report at each annual session of the Conference. We therefore
move:
That hereafter in the appointment, selection, or election of the committees,
commissions, and boards of this Kentucky Conference the following rules be observed :
First, That no person or persons be elected, selected, or appointed to serve in
more than three places on the committees, commissions, and boards in any one year,
except in case of district superintendents, where such places are held by virtue of
this office.
Second, That no person or persons shall serve on the same boards or committees
or commissions for more than four consecutive years, save for the previously men
tioned exceptions or such other exceptions as may be legally required.
Third, That each Conference board, commission, and committee be required
to present to the body of the Conference, at the regular annual session of that body,
a report of activities and findings for that current year.
H. A. Sprague.
(Note.�The whole matter of committees, boards, etc., was referred later to
a committee for study, to report to the next session of the Conference.)
RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, We are just concluding a most splendid and inspiring Annual Con
ference; therefore be it
Resolved (1), That we record our unfeigned thanks to God for his grace and
guidance during the past year.
(2) That we express and record our sincere thanks to President and Mrs. John
Owen Gross and Doctor and Mrs. W. W. Shepherd for their thoughtfulness, vigilance,
and abounding efficiency as the entertaining hosts; we are grateful to the members
of the college faculty and staff for their manifold favors and courtesies; (a) to Miss
Sutphen, Mrs. Wimmer, Mr. Wiley, the male quartet, and the ladies' octette, and
the Henderson Settlement quartet, and we are especially grateful for their splendid
contributions in music; (b) to Professor Sturdevant and his associates for the de
lightful reception tendered us; (c) to Mr. Bender, superintendent of buildings and
grounds, and to Rev. H. T. Higgins for his untiring labor as chief custodian; (d) to
Mrs. Wallace for meals, to Prof. Roy L. Ruth, Mrs. M. G. Carpenter, and Miss
Catherine Faulkner for the unique and timely pageant presented under their direction.
(3) We are grateful to the members and officials of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and all the other churches of Barbourville which have extended us courtesies;
to all citizens who have made us welcome; to the city press, the "Mountain Advo
cate," for its special issue concerning Methodism and the Conference; to President
Gross, Blane Duncan, and Glenn Clark for their interesting and helpful contributions
to this issue; to Rev. W. T. Williams, who has with exactness reported our proceed
ings to the secular and religious press. We express our gratitude to the Committee
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on Entertainment, whicii has been untiring in its plans and patience to secure our
comfort; to our hosts and hostesses who have made possible our shelter; to our good
women of the church and Ladies' Aid, led by Mrs. J. G. Tye, for their skill in pre
paring and kindness in serving our meals. God bless and reward them everyone!
We extend our thanks to Mrs. Hugh Olfield and Robert Wiley for their contributions
of lovely flowers and their artistic arrangements by the committee; to our Statis
tician, O. J. PoUey, and to the Treasurer, W. S. Peters, and to the Secretary, W. W.
Shepherd, and their staffs whose competent services demand more thoughtful
appreciation and reward; to all who have edified us by sermon or address. We feel
that the Program Committee should be highly commended.
(4) That we tender our gratitude to Bishop Charles Wesley Burns for his
courteous presidency and uplifting and forceful addresses. His Christlike spirit
among us has been a benediction.
(5) Finally, that we now turn our faces toward our tasks, with care, conscience,
and courage, seeking to live the real Christ life, calling our people to an actual honest,
everyday following of the Christ, and to preach more eloquently by what we are
than by what we say.
The Committee,
J. Ralph Wood, Chairman.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
In order that the great need for religious education may be met in all of our
churches we wish to recommend as follows:
1. That the Conference officers and the district chairman be made an executive
committee of this board, with power to plan and promote a definite plan of work
to help all of our churches to increase their work among the children and young
people.
2. That all of our churches observe Rally Day and take a collection for this
work in our Conference.
3. That all churches who do not observe Rally Day to take at least one Sun
day's collection of their school for this work.
4. That all such collections be sent to the Board of Education, designated to
be returned to the treasurer of our board, Rev. L. D. Rounds, for use in the Ken
tucky Conference.
5. That as far as possible our Conference co-operate with the Ohio Conference
in the promotion of this work.
W. E. Cissna, President,
O. J. Polley, Secretary.
RESOLUTION
From the Lay Electoral Conference to the Brethren of the Kentucky Conference
It is with real appreciation that we record our gratitude to Bishop Charles
Wesley Burns for his excellent leadership, and to Brother W. W. Shepherd and the
congregation of the First Methodist Episcopal Church for their gracious hospitality,
and to Dr. J. O. Gross, president of Union College, for his untiring efforts in the
planning of the Conference and care of the delegates.
The laymen of the Conference have ambitious plans for the commg year, and
pray assistance as we strive to further the work of the Master.
In the extra session of the Lay Conference last evening it was requested of the
Conference that the proceedings as well as the list of delegates be published in the
Kentucky Annual Conference Minutes, it was also suggested that the Laymen be
more fully represented on the standing committees of the Conference. It is under
stood that this has already been provided for by the Bishop and his cabinet.
During the year we promise to plan a more intensive program, to interest more
laymen in the kingdom of God, and particularly the work and interests of the Ken
tucky Conference.
F. D. Sampson, Fred Brettschneider,
J. A. Grawmeyer Henry M. Zimmerman, Chairman,
S. L. Renfro, Committee.
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AREA COUNCIL
Missionary Allocation Plan
"To approve the missionary allocation plan suggested by the Board of Foreign
Missions and recommend adoption by the Annual Conferences, to be carried down
to the Quarterly Conferences for adoption in each local church.
Religious Education
"That we endorse the work of Brother Cecil Smith and urge the pastors in
every locality to observe Rally Day and forward the offermg for this cause.
Kentucky Mountain Work
"That we reaffirm our interest in and support of the Kentucky Mountain Work
and continue the Lincoln's Day observance in order that the interest may be main
tained."
Area Budget
"That we approve a total budget of $7,200, of which the churches are asked to
provide $6,000. The items included are: Area Office, $4,800; Summer School of
Ministerial Training, $1,200; bank loan, $1,200." , , r
The charges of the Kentucky Conference are asked to pay one-tourth ot one
per cent of the pastor's cash salary for this fund.
Area Secretary
"Approve the reappointment of F. E. Whiteside as Area Secretary."
Executive Committee
"Approve for the Executive Committee members from the Kentucky Confer
ence, District Superintendent, S. C. Rice; Pastor, H. E. Trent; Layman, A. S.
Bennett."
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
The committee met at 1 P. M. on September 20, 1934, and adopted the following
resolutions: . _ .
First, That we concur in the action of the area Advocate Promotion Committee
to the effect that the attention of the members of the Kentucky Annual Conference,
and the 20,000 lay members as well, be called to the fact that the religious press is
one of the greatest influences for good in our church and nation. It is especially
necessary at this critical time to put forth a sincere and strenuous effort to increase
the subscription list of the "Christian Advocate, Cincinnati Edition," in our Confer
ence. As we succeed in this we will increase the impact of our effort in stemming the
flood of evil influences brought to bear upon our people by unclean movies, the secular
press, and jazzy radio programs. We are greatly pleased with the fine spirit and
efficient way in which Dr. G. C. Douglass and Dr. Orien W. Fifer have succeeded
in carrying on the work of The Methodist Book Concern and the "Advocate,"
respectively.
Second, That November 4 be adopted as Advocate Day throughout the Con
ference, and that a letter be prepared by the several district committees be sent to
every preacher on the respective districts.
Third, That we set the goal of our subscription list at 1,200.
District Committees are:
Ashland District�H. E. Trent and A. S. Morgan.
Barbourville District�W. W. Shepherd and Henry Muncy.
Covington District�E. D. Edelmaier and John Venn.
Louisville District�H. C. Sims and Tom Spurrier.
H. E. Trent, Chairman; E. D. Edelmaier, Secretary.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
We recognize that the proof of the value of any institution of learning is in its
fruits. Union College, supported by the Kentucky Conference, submits willingly
to this test, and this week on its campus has reaffirmed our conviction in its value
to the Conference and state. Its management has kept it from excessive debt in
this day of great need to put the offerings of the church into its program of great
service to young people of the Conference and constituency.
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We recommend the restoration in our Conference of the collection for education
and request that each pastor plan for a presentation of the cause of Christian educa
tion and take an offering for Union College, on which a charge may receive World
Service credit for Conference education.
We further recommend that where a World Service budget is fixed by a board
that Union College be included.
The committee.
RESOLUTION�BISHOP BURNS
Whereas, The Board of Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church has
assigned Bishop Charles Wesley Burns to preside over the 108th annual session of
the Kentucky Annual Conference and
Whereas, Bishop Burns has already proved to have a sympathetic and vital
interest in our work; therefore be it
Resolved, That we express our deep appreciation of his presence and pledge to
him our full co-operation in carrying forward the work of our Conference.
S. C. Rice.
CONFERENCE RELATIONS AND COURSE OF STUDY RESOLUTION
At a meeting of the Board of Ministerial Training at the home of President
Gross, the Board of Ministerial Training gave special consideration to certain
questions designed to make the Conference Course of Study of greater value to the
ministers taking this course and decided to bring to the Annual Conference the
following recommendations:
1. That a special committee be appointed by the Conference, the chairman of
which shall be a member of the Board of Ministerial Training, for the purpose of
counselling with the men in the Course of Study who may be assigned to them by
the Chairman of the Board of Ministerial Training and to give such men special
advice in pursuing their course of study.
2. It is recommended that all accepted supply pastors be required to complete
their first year of the Course of Study within two years of the meeting of the Annual
Conference of 1933.
3. That the maximum age for the admission on trial to the Kentucky Confer
ence shall be thirty-five years, except upon a two-thirds vote of the Annual Con
ference.
5. That the Conference undertake to guarantee the full expenses of entertain
ment of all undergraduates who are required to attend the summer school and who
are receiving less than $800 cash salary.
S. K. Hunt,
E. D. Edelmaier,
L. D. Rounds.
RESOLUTION
Resolved, That we, the Ministers' Wives Association of the Kentucky Con
ference, express our appreciation to President and Mrs. Gross, Rev. and Mrs. Shep
herd, the faculty and students of Union College, and the members and friends of
the Barbourville Methodist Episcopal Church for their kind hospitality and courtesy;
and be it further
Resolved, That we are grateful to ex-Governor and Mrs. Sampson for the
invitation extended to us to visit with them in their beautiful home; and be it further
Resolved, That we express to Bishop Burns our very deep appreciation for his
splendid and inspiring messages, and to both he and Mrs. Burns for their kind
thoughtfulness.
Mrs. C. N. White,
Mrs. C. H. Rayl,
Mrs. H. G. Murrell.
REPORT OF MORAL REFORM
Are we living in a period of moral decay? Yes, if we are to believe an editorial
recently printed in a leading daily paper of Kentucky. The occasion was a labored
argument in favor of segregating prostitution in the city of Louisville. The state
ment was: "Segregation is probably not the best way to deal with prostitution, but
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it is the best we can do in a period of moral decay." An increading mania for gambling
exists. State after state, which had abolished by law race-track gambling, have
returned to their original debauchery. In some of the cities of the United States
municipal lotteries are being proposed to meet the expenses of government and relief.
The old practice of the segregation of vice is actually being advocated in many
sections of the country.
With prevalent cigarette smoking by men and boys, as well as among women
and girls, gambling under the guise of social card playing, and dancing making their
insidious encroachment upon the life of the church and its youth, we recommend
that this united session condemn them without reserve.
The country and the world are shocked by the revelations that are coming out
of the Senate investigation of the activities of the munitions manufacturers being
conducted at Washington. The horrors of war are being vividly brought to the
attention of the people. The smiling mask is being torn from the hideous face of
Mars. War is unscriptural, hence, unchristian, inhuman, and an economic waste.
The shambles of war are the shambles of sin. It was alleged that a Geneva Con
ference observer received fifty thousand dollars and has filed claim for two hundred
thousand dollars more. Possibly he was worth that much to munitions manufacturers
and shipbuilders. Approximately 81 per cent of our taxation revenues go to the
support of past, present, and future wars. We must strip the war business naked
and see it a total waste. It is a grave peril which will subordinate the moral to the
material. However, this is the thing that war always has done. The exponents of
war wallow in wealth at home while our boys, and even girls, go to protect their
property in other lands; and we call it, "to the colors!" Field Marshall Lord Haig
was correct when he said, "The business of the church is to make my business, war,
impossible." The whole war system must be abolished if the Prince of Peace is to
have his way in this world.
We urge our people to join with other Protestants, co-operating with Catholics
and Jews in condemning vile and unwholesome motion-picture films; to unite with
all who protest against such films as a grave menace to youth, to home life, to country,
and to religion. October 21 has been agreed upon by religious leaders for launching
nation-wide and faith-wide campaign for better films. We condemn absolutely
those salacious motion pictures which, with other degrading agencies, are corrupting
public morals and promoting a sex-mania in our land, and will endeavor to arouse
public opinion against the portrayal of vice as the normal condition of affairs, and
against depicting criminals of any class as heroes and heroines, presenting their
filthy philosophy of life as something acceptable to decent men and women. We
unite with all who condemn the display of suggestive advertisements on billboards,
at theater entrances, and the favorable notices given to immoral motion pictures.
Considering these evils, we adjure our people to refuse to patronize all theaters
which offend decency and Christian morality, and to induce others to protest the
same in behalf of self-respect, with the conviction that the American public does not
demand filthy pictures, but clean entertainment and educational features.
In the state of Kentucky the legislature has trampled the Constitution in the
slime of rank hypocrisy. The present alleged "Liquor-Control Law" is belied by
its content. The title should be, "An Act to Facilitate Violation of the Constitu
tion."
We are not reaping the harvest of legislative prostitution, national and state.
Even the hypocritical laws now on our statute books are enforced, much less honestly
than was the prohibition law before its repeal. While the Constitution and the
statute for its enforcement both prohibit the sale of any intoxicating liquor except
for medicinal, sacramental, or mechanical purposes, anyone with or without an
imaginary "pain in the neck" can usually get any kind of liquor in any city and in
most of the smaller towns of the state if he has the price.
The saloon was not to come back after repeal, but the saloon, more vicious and
dangerous than ever, is here, opposite the entrances to our public schools, next door
to churches, crowding charitable institutions, forcing its damning presence upon
decent communities under the aegis of law, and protected by the flag. Mr. W. G.
Calderwood, of the Minneapolis "Prohibition Facts Service," April 23, 1934, writes:
"Bootleggers bootleg for money; moonshiners moonshine for money; saloon keepers
sell to minors and drunkards for money; states run saloons, euphemistically dubbed
dispensaries, for money; the federal government taxes liquor for money. But no
one of these can make money unless drinkers buy. The more the liquor drinkers
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drink, the more money all of these make�each in his own way. It is inescapable
that each will wish to sell all that he can; that each, therefore, will stimulate drinking.
Laws which ihterfere with making money are detestable laws to the bootlegger
and moonshiner because they interfere with sales. They are alike detestable to high-
class saloon keepers and to dignified state commissioners. Hence, they, too, break
or change them."
From every quarter come increased arrests of drunken drivers and increased
fatal motor accidents due to drink:
"On July 12 the Chicago Criminal Bureau of Criminal Statistics reported that
deaths caused by drunken motor drivers resulted in an increase of deaths 300 per
cent in the first six months of 1934 over the same period of 1933. Beverage alcohol
is credited with 365 victims, of whom fourteen were killed. The New Deal booze
harvest in Chicago is quite abundant.
"The traffic division of the Michigan State government comes along with its
tale of woe. It reports that during the first four months of 1934 there were 404
drunken drivers involved in personal injury accidents as against 186 of the corre
sponding year. Prosperity for the doctors and undertakers is 'just around the corner'
in Michigan.
"Stirrings in the booze traffic in the District of Columbia are also reported. The
Department of Vehicles and Traffic reports that in the first four months of 1934
eighty-seven drunken drivers were involved in personal injury accidents as com
pared to nineteen of the previous year.
"Federal Liquor Administrator J. H. Choate declares, 'We are living in a fool's
paradise.' He seems to know what he is talking about."
By W. E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson.
The newspapers are filled with blatant advertisements of liquor of all kinds in
violation of every principle of business decency. Every one of these evils and scores
of others were predicted by prohibition leaders as the sure result of the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment. Some evils have come for which we were not prepared
even in our imagination. Literally thousands of otherwise respectable young women
are now for all practical purposes, bar maids. Our drug stores are not only selling
whisky and other strong liquors practically without restraint, but are dealing out
strong beer by the drink at tables where lunches and fountain drinks were served.
Young people who would never think of going into a saloon continue to go to the
drug stores and ice-cream parlors, now transformed into alcohol-vending establish
ments. This constitutes a subtle danger to youth. A deliberate and successful
attempt is being made by the wets to clothe an indecent business in the garments of
decency. There is a deliberate campaign of missionary enterprise on the part of
distillers and brewers to create and develop an appetite for strong drink. The
brewers and distillers are aided and abetted in this pernicious business by the news
papers and magazines, with only a few exceptions, billboards, movie screen, and the
radio. The greatest hindrance to recovery from nation-wide depression is the
legalized sale of liquor, which has resulted in the turning of hundreds of millions of
dollars from the channels of legitimate trade to the one outstanding product, causing
poverty, crime, and violence. Witness the statistics showing the decrease of the
consumption of milk in the cities! One beneficient result of all this is the disgust
that has been generated in the minds of all honest thinking people, whatever may
have been their previous attitude on prohibition. In some counties in Kentucky
this disgust has crystalized into local option county campaigns, which has swept
the legalized liquor traffic out by a vote of more than three to one. Herein lies our
hope in Kentucky. Sixty-one counties in Kentucky gave majorities against repeal
in 1933. In every one of these counties county option contests should be instituted
at the earliest possible moment. More than half the geographic extent of the state
can be freed from the grip of the liquor traffic, by diligence and enthusiasm in such
campaigns now, which will prepare the way to defeat the wets in their attempt to
repeal our own state constitution, seventh amendment, which is to be voted upon in
November, 1935.
All of these things, known and read of all men, introduce a mighty challenge
to the church of Jesus Christ.
(Signed) Chas. F. Pegram, H. G. Murrell,
J. L. Fort, C. M. Haggard,
Committee.
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.
T
otals
la
st
y
e
a
r
.
Increase.
.
D
ecrease
.
E
.
B
.Spear,
D
.
H
.
C
arr
W
.
W
.
Shepherd
Jesse
M
.
Florence
C
.
R
.
G
arland
E
.
P
.
S
w
ann
M
.
G
.Shelley
W
.
L
.Young
L
.
F
.
Payne
R
.T
.
W
ilson
B
.L
.A
lle
n
C
.
E
.Vogel
P.
A
.
M
atthew
s
J.
G
.C
arr,
P
.
J.
H
a
m
ilto
n
B
.
M
.
W
esley
F
red
E
.
S
anders
H
.
J.H
ervey
M
.
F
.
C
ochrane
J.
B
.
Jones
T
.
S.
Lacks
D
illa
rd
M
ainous
T
.
C
.W
rig
h
t...
G
eorge
S
tevens
.
.
R
.
K
.
M
aw
son
.
.
A
.
W
.
B
arbe
T
.
B
.
P
fa
ff
H
.
W
.
L
a
n
d
re
th
.
601
365
175
518
124
251
457
186
195
460
289
226
139
255
393
188
390
374
183
119
187
336
6875
6099
776
150,
72
2515353
10255!
126'
75
30062647040,
100,
235!7650302590
$2342
2032
$310
40
789
180
36
$6500
6000
5500
10000
15000
4000
42500
5000
18000
6000
35000
3000
4000
10000
15000
12200
28000
4500
6000
15000
800
4000
5000
2100
4000
3150
5000
$275250
331950
$56700
$2000
3000
4000
6000
1500
2000
3500
1000
3000
1000
1000
1500
2000
5000
5000
3500
7500
1500
500
2500
$57000
53800
$3200
$400
1000
2000
17100
$12531
$311
800
'i4511543
10320
$2268
3017
$749
2000
"l32121
630
250
550
$4176
3313
$275
175
2837
3114
601
1950
22661
$3793
$275
248
200
438
120
100
150
318
1500
12539
120
30057
375863275
130
$4917
4279
*R
eported
by
D
istrictSuperintendent.
C
O
V
IN
G
T
O
N
D
IS
T
R
IC
T
�
S
T
A
T
IS
T
IC
IA
N
'S
R
E
P
O
R
T
.
M
IN
IS
T
E
R
IA
L
S
U
P
P
O
R
T
C
H
U
R
C
H
M
E
M
B
E
R
S
H
IP
P
astor.
D
is
tric
t
S
u
p
e
r'e
n
ts.
B
ishops.
C
o
n
fe
re
n
ce
C
la
im
a
n
ts.
Total
ister
Total
B
ap
tis
m
s
.
P
rb
p
a
r-
A
T
O
R
T
F
u
ll
M
em
bership
N
A
M
E
O
F
C
H
A
E
G
E
.
N
A
M
E
O
P
P
A
S
TO
R
.
TotalClaim,In cludingHouse
Rent
TotalPaid,Includ ingHouseRent..
RentalValueof Parsonage
Paid
h
iJ,:C
Claim
Paid
!PaidforMin-
ialSupport
Deficiency ChildrenBaptized AdultsBaptized...| ReceivedDuring1 Year' NowonRoll1
Rec'dfromP.M. oronProf.Faith. Receivedby Transfer
FullMemberson RollNon-Resident| Members1 Removedby1 Transfer1 DeathsDuring1 Year1
A
ugusta
.
.
H
.
G
.
M
u
rre
ll
$1400
$1400
$300
$132
$132
$27
$27
$66
$66
$1625
12
3
9
17
2
324
1
5
B
ellevue
W
.
F
.
W
illia
m
s
2000
2000
400
187
187
39
39
94
94
2320
23
4
16
"ii
16
8
268
50
2
2
C
enterville
0
.
S.
G
ardner
900
900
108
108
22
22
54
54
1084
30
7
9
8
251
15
3
4
C
old
Springs
I.
S.
P
ineur
1800
1800
400
180
180
37
37
90
90
2107
3
13
10
38
14
34
135
6
C
ovington
I
E
pw
orth
A
.
H
.
D
avis
1660
1660
360
156
288
156
288
32
3260
78
78
1926
11
3
3
3
3
5
255
Im
m
anuel
E
.
D
.
E
delm
aier
3060
3060
660
60
144
144
3552
5
12
35
18
17
2
525
50
4
5
M
a
in
S
treet
1700
1500
300
168
144
35
30
84
72
1746
$241
4
6
9
9
6
299
13
4
S
hinkle
2240
2240
420
218
218
45
45
109
109
2612
16
10
6
"i7
15
14
388
"46
2
9
T
rinity
.
.
.
L
.
D
.
R
ounds
2400
2400
600
216
216
45
45
108
108
2769
8
11
6
11
25
2
374
42
4
5
U
nion
J.
L
.
T
ilto
n
2200
2200
600
192
192
40
40
96
96
2528
11
1
1
15
347
61
4
4
C
ynthiana
G
eo.
T
ow
nsend
1300
1300
250
126
12686
26
26
63
63
1515
1
1
3
333
8
2
2
D
ayton
.
.
1700
1320
600
132
27
18
66
43
1467
458
2
4
10
1
128
20
1
Jonesville
,
.
.
.
.
850
702
100
90
72
18
15
45
36
825
178
7
"42
26
20
12
1
102
10
3
6
Layton
500
355
60
42
12
9
30
21
427
175
7
3
8
134
22
1
Lenoxburg
W
.
B
.
M
o
o
re
835
835
100
88
88
18
18
44
44
985
31
13
13
12
1
4
251
17
"2
5
Lexingtofe
F
.
E
.
R
oss
3100
3100
600
300
300
50
50
150
150
3600
6
6
9
30
21
9
364
62
5
2
L
u
d
lo
w
1700
1641
500
144
137
28
24
72
68
1870
74
5
.
.
.
.
5
15
2
6
230
16
3
4
Ivlidw
ay
500
355
60
43
12
9
30
21
428
174
3
3
3
2
110
15
N
ew
port:
G
race
2500
2500
700
216
216
45
45
108
108
2869
11
3
14
17
25
12
354
30
2
16
S
alem
R
.
T
.
S
chaefer
2200
2200
400
216
216
45
45
108
108
2569
3
1
3
3
3
303
18
9
6
N
icholasville
940
940
240
84
84
17
17
43
43
1084
3
10
7
"e
10
1
123
3
50
Southgate
C
.
W
.
K
rebs
1050
1050
250
96
96
20
20
48
48
1214
3
10
9
13
34
12
115
4
"i
$36535
$35458
$7780
$3457
$3327
$700
$673
$1730
$1664
$41122
$1300
204
159
188
228
244
148
5719
485
110
81
35644
33348
7220
3421
3146
705
635
1709
1573
38202
2777
112
75
104
152
185
106
5295
399
59
54
$891
$2110
$560
$36
$181
$38
$21
$91
$2930
92
84
84
76
59
42
424
86
51
27
$5
$1477
C
O
V
IN
G
T
O
N
D
IS
T
R
IC
T
�
S
T
A
T
IS
T
IC
IA
N
'S
R
E
P
O
R
T
.
C
H
U
R
C
H
SC
H
O
O
LS
E
P
W
O
R
T
H
LE
A
G
U
E
C
H
U
R
C
H
P
R
O
P
E
R
TY
M
IS
C
E
LLA
N
E
O
U
S
IT
A
M
E
O
F
C
H
A
B
G
E
.
N
A
M
E
O
F
P
A
S
TO
a.
NumberofChurch OfficersandTeachers..
TotalEnrollmentmall ChurchSchoolCurrent SeniorandYoung
EstimatedValueof LandandBuildings...
EstimatedValueot LandandBuildings...
ValueofOtherProp erties,Endowments,
PaidforBuildingand
PaidoaOldIndebted ness,notinchiding
PresentIndebtedness, IncludingDebton CurrentExpenses
CurrentExpenses,Not IncludingMinisterial
LocalPreachers Subscriberstothe
AmountContributed byLadies'AidSoci-
No.ofCongregations1 orPreachingPlaces...
H
G
M
u
rre
ll
2
35
279
$142
304
21
2
$23000
$3000
$364
1
6
$186
2
S
ellevue
W
.
F
.
W
illiam
s
1
28
238
1
17000
7000
$200
$100
$800
350
.
.
.
.
18
445
1
0
S
G
ardner
2
17
215
60
23
3
4700
85
65
2
100
3
O
old
Springs
I
S
P
ineur
1
17
183
193
42
10000
6250
383
360
245
.
.
.
.
6
245
1
A
H
D
a
vis
1
23
290
160
20
5500
4500
356
3
100
1
E
D
E
delm
aier
1
58
609
509
5019
35000
6520
$53000
1500
2656
2
47
360
1
M
a
in
S
treet
'
'
A
K
enner
.
1
14
139
94
20000
5000
256
408
2
3
424
1
S
hinkle
W
.
A
.H
um
phries
1
30
367
315
26
14
50000
6500
310
238
30
1223
816
550
1
T
rin
ity
2
26
390
280
30
48000
5000
415
824
16144
1143
2
710
2
J.
L
.
T
ilto
n
1
18
192
142
20
80000
20000
500
475
250
745
950
10
842
1
p
.
1
�
G
eo
T
ow
nsend
4
40
425
135
25
18500
3200
150
775
350
i
18
225
4
C
has
M
itch
e
ll
1
158
106
115
16000
8000
50
3319
457
5
282
1
yayio
J
H
Lew
is
2
153
39
4500
1200
30
33
51
"2
2
1000
1
C
arl F
roderm
an
3
21
104
32
17
2000
75
35
2
1
50
3
4
2920
291
121
54
6000
3000
1
3
93
4
F
E
R
oss
1
139
129
27
15000
4000
200
818
1
8
250
1
L
u
d
lo
w
J.
M
.
L
ite
ra
l
1
24
210
175
20
20000
5000
30
200
1300
572
6
295
1
R
M
D
ixon
1
13
128
17
28
43
3000
18
48
5
7
73
1
N
ew
port'
G
race
0
.
W
.
R
obinson
1
26
260
163
26
35000
5000
3000
138
150
1800
1896
2021
1
17
308
1
R
T
S
chaefer
1
38
323
387
46
35000
6000
500
1
17
546
1
D
on
M
o
rris
<
>
.
1
11
116
140
65
22
22
3500
2000
25
350
160
1
26
107
1
Southgate
C
.
W
.
K
rebs
1
20
258
150
35
19
7500
400
15
2735
550
5
250
1
34
531
5415
$3802
571
36
107
36
$460200
18
$101170
$56500
$3190
$1827
$30391
$14718
9385
2428
232
108
$6441
5646
3639
37
466
4898
3272
608
113
39
432500
18
98900
8400
3443
1871
31320
65
517
$530
36
$27700
$2270
$46100
$5333
124
$795
3
�37
6
3
$253
$44
$929
"4
"3
L
O
U
IS
V
IL
L
E
D
IS
T
R
IC
T
�
S
T
A
T
IS
T
IC
IA
N
'S
R
E
P
O
R
T
.
N
A
M
E
O
F
C
H
A
R
G
E
.
N
A
M
E
O
F
P
A
S
TO
R
.
M
IN
IS
T
E
R
IA
L
S
U
P
P
O
R
T
P
abtob.
W
g"
o
-
D
is
tric
t
S
uper'ents.
B
ishops.
C
o
n
fe
re
n
ce
C
la
im
a
n
ts.
fs
:
C
H
U
R
C
H
M
E
M
B
E
R
S
H
IP
B
ap
tis
m
s
.
P
rb
p
a
r-
A
T
O
R
T
F
u
ll
M
em
bership
I
B
e
th
e
l
Bow
ling
G
reen
B
ow
ling
G
reen
C
irc
u
it
D
eer
L
ick
D
e
xte
rville
G
raham
ton-W
est
V
iew
H
ardinsburg
^
H
ickory
^
H
opkinsville.
L
e
itch
fie
ld
L
o
u
isville
:
E
pw
orth
G
race-D
alton
C
reek
M
a
rke
t
S
treet
Second
C
hurch
?Trinity
W
esley
M
adisonville
M
unfordville
N
o
C
reek
O
nton
O
wensboro-Sulphur
Springs.
P
aducah
S
acram
ento
S
cottsville
S
cottsville
C
ircu
it
Sparksville
T
o
ta
ls
th
is
y
e
a
r
.
T
o
ta
ls
la
st
y
e
a
r.
Increase.
.
D
ecrease
.
0
.
P
.
B
augh
G
ra
n
ville
Jaggers
W
.
W
.
H
a
rre
ll
H
.
T
ilfo
rd
Sharp
H
o
b
a
rt
M
ille
r
E
.
E
.
A
shley
J.
F
.
A
rn
o
ld
J.
P
.M
urphy,
Leo
C
la
rk
J.
P
.E
m
bry
T
.
H
.P
ickerell, D
.P
ayton
W
.
E
.
C
issna
H
.
A
.
M
a
stin
W
.
M
.
W
e
ile
r
J.
P
.
S
tam
er
H
.
A
.Sprague
C
.F
.
Pegram
W
.
P
.
P
erkins
F
.
C
.
H
a
rd
iso
n
S
herm
an
R
iggs
B
.
M
.
W
in
te
r
R
.
C
.
N
ichols
H
.
C
.
S
im
s
R
.
J.
H
ardison
G
eo.
B
ru
n
n
e
r
R
oy
M
ayhew
Finley
H
ardison
1200
750
600
400
1175
1000
750
525
1325
2600
775
3000
1500
3600
1980
550
525
750
600
920
1900
650
950
825
500
$30150
25470
1150
650
500
348
830
960
750
350
1025
2600
750
3000
1500
4142
1980
503
435
655
600
671
1900
650
754
525
380
$120
300
300
100
100
100
250
200
100
250
600
240
600
300
600
480
150
150
320
300
150
200
125
100
$28092
20862
$6135
5300
854550307375554290
20053
240
120
300
150555260
4560
16050757040
$2343
2037
$306
$38413638207370552567
200
36
240
120
375
1505431504535
16050554020
$2124
1503
$621
$131811107191511618501360307538118121512
40101818
$546
470
$442
269
$173
$40542730184645331244
12031
14472
180903310
3627369630454230
$548
1216
694
551
368
968
1060
849
379
1132
2970
786
3444
1722
4836
2258
569
466
715
687
734
2196
720
855
596
404
$1371
1176
$1065
648
$31723
22933
$195
$417
$8790
$373
14li
139|
13977
34575 J'
206
345'
*681'
20
233
359
174
$2401
310
374
295
192
171
280
132
394
136
251
267
434
433
165
427
158
632
221
275
245
324
175
439
200
250
194
346
400
7436
*P
a
id
o
n
la
styear's
d
e
ficit
L
O
U
IS
V
IL
L
E
D
IS
T
R
IC
T
�
S
T
A
T
IS
T
IC
IA
N
'S
R
E
P
O
R
T
.
N
A
M
E
O
F
C
H
A
R
G
E
.
N
A
M
E
O
F
PASTO
E.
C
H
U
R
C
H
S
C
H
O
O
LS
NumberSchools Officer
Total;
DepaB
3
�
2,
13
:
o
.
a
-
o
.
0
2
-
�
c
p
:
S
:
S"
:
5
'
?
�
�
.
5
o
"
E
P
W
O
R
T
H
L
E
A
G
U
E
C
H
U
R
C
H
P
R
O
P
E
R
T
Y
p
^
C
P
,
D
O
W
p
S
;
oa
.
S
"
o:
B
2,
(g
�
�g
e
g
-
D
B
M
IS
C
E
L
L
A
N
E
O
U
S
B
ethel
Bow
ling
G
reen
Bow
ling
G
reen
C
ircu
it
D
eer
L
ick
D
e
xte
rville
G
raham
ton-W
est
V
iew
H
ardinsburg
H
ickory
H
opkinsville
L
e
itch
fie
ld
L
o
u
isville
:
E
pw
orth
G
race-D
alton
C
reek
M
a
rke
t
S
tre
e
t
S
econd
C
hurch
*T
rinity
W
esley
M
adisonville
M
u
n
fo
rd
ville
N
o
C
reek
O
nton
O
wensboro-Sulphur
Springs.
P
aducah
S
acram
ento
S
cottsville
S
cottsville
C
ircu
it
Sparksville
T
o
ta
ls
th
is
y
e
a
r
.
T
otals
la
st
y
e
a
r.
Increase.
.
D
ecrease
.
0
.
P
.Baugh
G
ra
n
ville
Jaggers
W
.
W
.
H
a
rre
ll
H
.
T
ilfo
rd
Sharp
H
o
b
a
rt
M
ille
r
E
.
E
.
Ashley
J.
F
.
A
rn
o
ld
J.
P
.
M
urphy,
Leo
C
la
rk.
J.
P
.
E
m
bry
T
.
H
.P
ickerell,
D
.P
aytcn
W
.
E
.
C
issna
H
.
A
.
M
a
stin
W
.
M
.
W
eiler
J.
P
.
S
tam
er
H
.
A
.Sprague
C
.
F
.Pegram
W
.
P
.
P
e
rkin
s
P
.
C
.
H
ardison
S
herm
an
R
iggs
B
.
M
.
W
in
te
r
R
.
C
.
N
ichols
H
.
C
.S
im
s
R
.
J.
H
ardison
G
eo.
B
ru
n
n
e
r
R
oy
M
ayhew
Finley
H
a
rd
iso
n
100
200
378
280
200
500
150
25568
508
367
264
655
188
287
175
265
150
236
160
332
219
187
125
285
225
6759
6104
95
75
69,
127
7did70
1151277
21039
438
114
490
28737506065
1307625944030
$2833
2243
972
1123
4000
6000
10000
4500
9000
5000
3400
2000
8500
25000
5200
50000
15000
60000
17000
4000
4500
7000
2500
6500
15000
3000
17000
2500
3000
$293100
229000
$64100
$1000
3000
2500
1800
500
1000
2500
2000
500
2000
6000
2000
15000
4000
8000
4000
2000
2000
2200
4200
1000
1500
1500
1500
$72500
60200
$12300
$70050
2500
$1000
15010
435
175:
13
100
300
300
234
400
214
210
5203715
50050
100
245
1000
150
1456031
$3750
7550
$2819
$3800
434
100
310
1204
200
$2312
3261
$1200
2700
555
3184
���76
190010
$1902
$100
200
125
11840
316
390
141
3428
345
2836
76040
500
10050
131
30060
160602
$10227
$2259
1 CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
Full MEMBBRsmp
D
eaths
D
uring
Y
ear
u
s
C
O
^
w
w
s
c
o
o
o
t*
rtC
O
>
*c
oci
0
0
.
R
em
oved
by
0
5
C
O
O
U
5
Q
O
a
s
o
>
C
O
.lit
�
0
N
on-R
esident
M
em
bers
1239 7624851152
36383344
^
�
F
u
ll
M
em
bers
o
n
R
oll
719960995719 74362645324264 2199
R
eceived
by
T
ransfer
C
O
o
O
S
C
O
�>��
C
O
C
O
R
ec'd
from
P
.
M
.
o
r
o
n
P
rof.
F
a
ith
.
o
o
O
T�
<
o
C
O
U
O
1
-t
<
N
�
*
C<1
C
O
12721234
C
O
C
O
Prbpar- ATORT
N
o
w
o
n
R
oll
O
O
O
C
O
<M
C
O
<
M
�
*
<M
o
a
<
N
.-H
�
0
O
S
0
0
O
S
-
0
0
R
eceived
D
uring
Y
ear
^
--4
0
0
o
0
5
C<1
O
O
C
O
�
M
C
O
.-1
IM
O
C
O
C
O
O
S
C
3
S
0
0
C
O
�
Baptisms.
A
dults
Baptized
.
.
O
O
C
O
O
S
0
0
T
ji
C
O
�
o
0
0
.-1
C
O
0
0
C
O
�
0
lO
0
0
O
S
�
0
0
�
O
S
C
hildren
Baptized
lO
0
0
o
0
0
o
o
C
O
0
0
^
C
O
0
0
�
1 MINISTERIAL SUPPORT (
T
o
ta
lD
eficiency
$2654 3918 130026771054917537
0
0
0
0
O
S
C
O
9
9
T
otal
P
aid
fo
r
M
in
isterialSupport
$35270 247284112231723$132843 117957
0
0
0
0
conb'erence Claimants.
P
a
id
....
$1295 8381664 1065$4862 4041
0
0
^
C
laim
$1553 10751730 1371$5729 5530
O
S
O
S
0
^
Bishops.
P
aid
$512 347 673442$1974! 1657!$317,
C
laim
$641 444 700546$2331 2249
<
M
0
0
^
DistrictSuper'ents.
P
aid
$2415 15223327 2124$9388 8433
U
3
>
o
O
S
e�
C
laun
$2590 18493457 2343$10239 9904
W
5
C
O
Pastor.
R
ental
V
alue
of
Parsonage
$7235 5114 77806135$26264 26200
T
otalPaid, Includ
ing
H
ouse
R
ent
.
.$31048 2202135458 28092$116619 105024
�
0
O
S
1
0
�
�
T
otal
C
laim
,
In
cluding
H
o
u
se
R
ent
$33140 252783653530150$125103 120338 $4765
NAME OF DISTRICTSUPERINTENDENT.
1
D. C. Johnson iS. C- Riee WP
.T. B. Ashlev
ME OF DISTRICT.
c
1
5,|J~
�
!]C I
192
MISCELLANEOUS
N
o.
o
f
Congregations
o
r
P
reacliing
P
laces..
.
M
t-.
to
-H
c
o
c
o
1
O
�
t-C
O
r
-
l
�
o
a
A
m
o
u
n
t
C
ontributed
by
Ladies'
A
id
S
oci
ety
$2731 216564412784$14121 !12776;$1345
Subscriptions
to
the
A
dvocates
O
S
O
C
9
C
D
C
C
C
O
*
H
W
1
-H
C
<l
C
O
0
>
U
9
o
C
D
1
�
C
O
C
O
(M
<
N
C
O
CHURCH PROPERTY
C
urrentExpenses, N
ot
Including
M
inisterial
$7104 491714718 10997$36966 29664
os
P
resent
Indebtedness,
including
D
ebt
o
n
C
urrentExpenses.
.
.
$63493 1886830391 9619$122371 121714
C
O
P
aid
o
n
O
ld
Indebted
n
e
ss,
n
o
t
including
$2406 4176 18272312$10721 11751
$1030
P
aid
fo
r
Building
and
Im
provem
ents
$2251 22683190 6394$14103 23862
1 $9759
V
alue
of
O
ther
Prop
erties,
Endow
m
ents,
Bonds,
E
tc
$1750 456956500 3750$66569 35650$30919
E
stim
ated
V
alue
of
Land
and
Buildings.
$90900 57000101170 72500$321570 296800
ot--
t>
-
�
*
o
a
e�
IM
IM
.-^
(N
C
q
C
D
O
S
0
0
C
O
E
stim
ated
V
alue
o
f
Land
and
Buildings.
$510600 275250460200 293100$1539150 1503450 $35700
C
hurch
Buildings
co
^
w
c5
C
O
EPWORTH LEAGUE
f^'c
o
>
�
C
O
<M
IM
.-1
~
c
o
o
s
~
C
O
O
S
o
o
O
S
C
O
C
O
Interm
ediate
C
O
k
O
C
O
0
9
C
O
0
0
C
O
U
5
C
D
(M
(M
0
0
S
enior
and
Young
C
O
0
5
^
.*
0
5
0
0
C
O
o
o
>
0
0
5
0
0
ID
C
O
C
O
CHURCH SCHOOLS
C
hurch
School C
urren'.
Expenses
$3770 23423802 283311274711605
T
otal E
nrollm
ent in
al
7408 68755415 6759�
1901
O
fBcers
and
Teachers.
C
O
^
C
O
o
o
^
C
O
O
S
to
kO
lO
kO'2227 2103
N
um
ber
o
f
C
hurch
S
S
�
t2
C
O
W
5
C
M
C
4
IM
NAME OF DISTRICTSUPERINTENDENT
Bcc.BCCO
tsca
"5ftp.KT. B. Ashley
NAME OF DISTRICT.
Xce
_a'>1
cct1C
5>~"cE-
i>>]3
<I >�s'>1 i135
TotalO
ther
C
ash
Item
s.
S
S
SS
S
^
^
"3
*
^
O
^
.*
�
*
,-1
<
M
lO
O
S
C
O
0
>
�
*
0
0
C
M
C
O
c
q
(M
T
-l
O
il
�
-l
C
O
1
-1
(M
C
O
r
-
C
O
�
-l
G
eneral
C
onference
E
x-
C
onference
C
laim
a
n
ts
C
D
C
O
O
O
C
O
=
O
O
O
C
D
C
M
C
<
IO
�
C
C
<
IO
O
Q
O
O
a
cO
O
S
�
*'*O
itf't^
O
O
O
.-4
(M
^
T
-H
lo
C
O
'*C
<
l
Bishops
(Episcopal
Fund).
3
0
0
�
O
�
O
iC
**C
M
IO
C
D
.-(IO
T
fl^
t-l0
D
(M
�
-H
1
-i
C
M
'sti
C
O
C
O
C
M
*
-lt-l.-)
D
istrictSuperintend
e
n
ts
C
oe5ii*1C
<lr-H
C
O
cO
00lO
U
0
C
D
O
0
5
O
O
O
�
0
T
*
fO
O
t^
^
I^
0
0
�
^
O
S
O
O
t^
N
t^
tt^
C
M
O
O
O
C
M
O
S
iO
t^
M
^
M
r
-
l
1
-1
IM
T
o
ta
l
D
isciplinary
B
e
nevolences
T
tli-IC
M
0
0
.-iC
-l'.!t<
0
0
'�
t<
i-H
C
M
0
0
C
O
C
M
-*.-l.-ii�
lO
O
O
O
.^
,_
|.^
._
(
lO
C
M
C
O
O
S
C
O
C
M
t>
.
C
O
�
*
^
W
om
an's
H
om
e
M
ission
a
ry
Society
O
0
0
C
O
M
W
om
an's
Foreign
M
is
sionary
Society
C
hildren's
D
ay
F
und
(B
oard
of
E
ducation).
.
.
W
orld
S
ervice
Annuities,
Bequests,
etc
T
otal
W
orld
S
ervice
o
n
A
pportionm
ent
C
O
C
O
C
O
.�
1
1
�
lO
S
T
fiO
O
O
T
-lO
^t^c
O
O
C
O
O
O
^IO
O
O
.�
IO
�
�
�
O
S
C
O
O
S
.*
.
*
O
C
O
C
O
�
*
�
*
.
*
C
M
C
O
A
m
e
ric
a
n
B
ib
le
Society
P
ensions
and
R
elief.
Tem
perance,
P
rohi
bition,
and
P
ublic
M
orals
H
ospitals,
H
om
es,
a
n
d
D
e
a
c
o
n
e
s
s
W
ork
E
ducation
C
M
o
q
C
O
'
�
-i
H
om
e
M
issions
and
C
hurch
E
xtension,
.
Foreign
M
issions
.
.
.
C
M
C
D
t
-
l
o
N
-lO
k
O
*-1
C
M
C
D
o
a
t-
l
C
O
^
-C
O
C
M
C
0
"3
O
S
C
D
IO
�
O
C
0
.<
*IC
M
.�
I
O
*
�
H
O
-"^l
^
O
lO
lO
�
W
3
�
i5
W
orld
S
ervice
D
istrib
utable
C
M
1
�
I
T
-l
C
O
,-1
*C
.-
I
O
�
.-
I
r
-
l
T
o
ta
l
C
ash
Paym
ents
fo
r
A
ll
Purposes.
I
-
C
M
^
1
^
h
J
3
m
194
_2
�

B
A
R
B
O
U
R
V
IL
L
E
D
IS
T
R
IC
T
�
C
O
N
F
E
R
E
N
C
E
T
R
E
A
S
U
R
E
R
'S
R
E
P
O
R
T
.
N
A
M
E
S
O
F
C
H
A
R
G
E
S
D
IS
C
IP
L
IN
A
R
Y
B
E
N
E
V
O
L
E
N
C
E
S
Irs:
W
o
rld
S
e
rvice
D
e
sig
n
a
te
d
0�
,
1�
5
j^
O
T
H
E
R
C
A
S
H
IT
E
M
S
S
upport
o
f
Genei
pens
Total
S
�
.
o
:
omference
rCashItc�
$50
$4
$11
$65
180
45
108
333
48
12
29
89
55
55
90
22
54
166
52
10
25
77
45
11
27
83
59
15
35
109
100
25
60
185
15
4
10
29
27
6
16
49
210
60
144
444
26
5
31
19
5
11
35
80
20
48
148
43
11
26
80
102
25
61
188
51
13
30
94
17
17
35
8
20
63
13
3
8
24
5
5
51
13
41
105
14
14
14
3
8
25
5
1
2
8
17
4
9
30
8
2
4
14
80
20
48
148
$1531
$347
$835
$2713
A
lbany
Larger
P
arish
.
.
B
a
rb
o
u
rville
B
a
xte
r
B
enham
B
erea
Bethelridge
!^
B
lack
M
ountain-E
varts
^
College
H
ill
C
orbin
C
um
berland
G
reen
R
ive
r
C
ircu
it
.
.
.
H
arlan
Kings
M
ountain
K
n
o
x
C
ounty
P
arish.
.
.
Liberty-M
iddleburg
London
P
arish
Loyall
M
iddlesboro
O
w
sley
C
ounty
P
arish
.
P
aint
L
ick
P
ineville
P
rim
rose
S
cience
H
ill
S
om
erset
C
ircu
it
W
allaceton-R
iley
W
allins
C
reek
W
hitley
C
ity
W
hitley
C
ounty
W
illiam
sburg
T
o
ta
ls
$15
15032
106413856851022
20452258476433!
112
$1257
20
$1005
$50
$93
$446
$340
$77
$29
$1478 54
291
$270
115
25117
105921930108125
G
rand
Total,IDisciplinary
and
A
nnual
C
onference
B
enev
olences,
O
ther
C
ash
Item
s.
.
.
T
otal
A
nnualC
onference
Benevolences,
e
tc
A
rea
Expense
F
und
.
S
ecretarialExpense
F
und.
M
in
u
te
s
P
u
b
lica
tio
n
F
und
T
ra
ve
l
and
E
ntertain
m
e
n
t
F
und
O
therA
nnual
C
onference
B
enevolences
C
D
O
W
D
C
a
C
S
0
0
IM
o
o
C
M
1�
3
0
0
O
S
T
-l
rM
I>
O
O
O
i-
l
C
O
�
*
C
M
JO
C
M
�
C
<I
�
i-
l
D
aily
V
acation
B
ible
S
chools
S
ustentation
F
und
.
C
ity
M
issionary
and
C
h.
E
xtension
Society
A
nn.
C
onf.
In
ve
stm
e
n
ts
(C
onference
C
laim
ants)
B
erea
H
om
e
.
Louisville
,
P
ikeville
.
E
ducational
E
ndow
m
ents,
Bldgs,
Special G
ifts
T
otal
O
ther
C
ash
Item
s.
.
G
eneral
C
onference
E
x
p
e
n
se
s..
C
onference
C
laim
a
n
ts
Bishops
(Episcopal
Fund)
D
istrictSuperintend
e
n
ts
T
otal
D
isciplinary
B
e
nevolences
W
om
an's
H
om
e
M
ission
a
ry
Society
W
om
an's
Foreign
M
is
sionary
Society
C
hildren's
D
ay
F
und
(B
oard
of
E
ducation),
.
.
W
orld
S
ervice
Annuities,
Bequests,
e
tc
T
o
ta
l
W
orld
S
ervice
o
n
A
pportionm
ent
A
m
e
ric
a
n
B
ib
le
Society
P
ensions
and
R
elief.
Tem
perance,
P
rohi
bition,
and
P
ublic
M
orals
H
ospitals,
H
om
es,
a
n
d
D
e
a
c
o
n
e
s
s
W
o
rk
E
ducation
H
om
e
M
issions
and
C
hurch
E
xtension
.
.
Foreign
M
issions
.
.
.
W
orld
S
ervice
D
istrib
utable
T
otal
C
ash
Paym
ents
fo
r
A
ll
Purposes
c
D
T
ti^
^
T
t^
o
o
tM
o
a
o
o
c
o
e
c
c
o
c
D
C
q
t'-O
O
O
O
O
O
C
O
T
p
O
O
C
D
C
a
c
D
C
O
C
^
C
O
C
S
O
O
t^
O
O
lC
^
i-H
T
-H
O
X
M
O
O
t^
Q
O
C
<
|C
D
C
0
0
1
0
0
C
O
C
O
C
0
0
5
C
O
i-It~
-
5
^
O
i
iC
W
3
1
-H
>
o
0
5
�
in
C
O
t�
O
S
1
�
I
o
�
1
�
'
�
>
1
-H
<M
r
-
l
ir
^
o
c
o
c
O
'^
c
o
O
�
o
o
io
o
C
i-
<
�<
i-H
O
S
T
-H
la
C
�
o
-
ic
c
o
o
o
o
-
o
ir
^
io
o
s
o
o
O
O
o
o
O
O
IM
�
T
t<
O
S
O
�
O
k
n
O
O
O
O
c
D
'^
iO
iO
T
j*
e
o
O
i-H
i�
io
o
iO
T
t<
T
t<
r^
t--.(M
0
3
T
t*
C
O
T
-H
CC)
�
-H
O
O
I>
-O
O
C
^
C
O
C
O
O
t-iO
O
O
W
3
iM
^
I>
-O
O
O
O
S
c
O
t~
*
T
t^
C
^
t^
c
O
i-(C
^
^
lO
,
-
l
C
O
rH
,-lT
-l
(M
'^
^
C
O
O
S
c
O
O
S
O
s
b
-O
O
r^
iO
b
-.(M
l>
.t^
t^
r^
c
O
*H
W
(M
C
O
C
O
1
-1
1
-4
i-H
-�
*1
i-<
O
O
t-(0
0
0
0
{M
O
O
C
^
T
j^
C
O
C
O
tM
O
O
'^
'^
O
S
O
O
C
O
T
t^
O
S
iO
tC
C
O
O
1
-1
1
0
0
4
1
-1
(M
(N
0
0
*C
I>
-C
O
�
D
C
O
'<
J4
C
O
T
j<
0
0
t^
C
O
'^
T
-<
T
-<
0
D
O
S
T
-!
(M
(M
O
C
O
O
W
^
-lC
O
O
lO
t--
C
O
C
O
O
O
S
IM
O
S
t-H
C
^C
J
S
^
c
O
io
i>
-�
-ic
<
i<
:D
O
C
<
it^
(M
<
N
(M
'^
Q
o
io
io
o
o
t^
w
a
io
o
^
i-
H
t^
(
M
t^
iM
i-
ii-
i
1
-
H
io
o
o
e
o
o
o
s
i�
IU
3
i-
i
T
fi
1
-1
IC
(M
C
O
O
�
-
0
4
0
0
o
1
-H
,-1
�
r
-
l
-
0
0
C
O
�
M
i-
<
�
lO
C
O
1
-1
�
O
O
-
W
3
C
M
(M
O
S
iO
�
O
J>
-
-1
-1
"C
v
lO
C
O
t^
t-^
C
O
t^
-^
O
C
^
C
O
C
O
0
0
(M
iO
i-iiO
C
O
s
_
_
J
o
5
0
0
0
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c3
-
-
.
.C
5
G
rand
Total,D
isciplinary
and
A
nnual
C
onference
B
enev
olences,
O
ther
C
ash
Item
s.
.
.
T
o
ta
l
A
nnualC
onference
Benevolences,
e
tc
A
rea
Expense
F
und.
S
ecretarialExpense
F
und.
M
in
u
te
s
P
u
b
lic
a
tio
n
F
und
T
ravel
and
E
n
te
rta
in
m
e
n
t
F
und
O
ther
A
nnual C
onference
B
enevolences
Ruggles
D
aily
V
acation
B
ible
S
chools
S
ustentation
F
und
,
C
ity
M
issionary
and
C
h.
E
xtension
Society
C
D
-H
O
C
O
C
O
t.-C
O
O
rH
O
(N
T
t<
0
0
C
O
O
O
tM
C
O
C
D
C
D
C
O
C
O
O
S
O
S
C
C
tM
^
o
O
ic
Tt<
cC)
i^T
io
c
o
z�>
0
5
C
O
T
H
i-
fy
-
t
1
-H
�
C
O
t
h
.<
ti
�
o
a
U
5
1
0
0
0
T
tl
C
O
ffsIC
O
C
O
O
S
O
S
O
O
U
O
C
O
C
O
A
n
n
.
C
onf.
In
ve
stm
e
n
ts
(C
onference
C
laim
ants)
C
O
.^ticO
C
C
C
O
(M
iiiC
!O
C
O
C
O
tM
O
S
C
a
O
S
O
-^
I^
t^
^
O
a
t^
t^
tO
O
S
C
M
^
C
M
i-H
t.-
C
O
C
O
C
M
t-*�
0
C
D
0
0
i-H
C
O
C
M
C
D
C
M
C
n
O
S
O
O
i^
i
B
erea
H
om
e
.
Louisville
.
P
ikeville
.
E
ducational
E
ndow
m
ents,
Bldgs,
Special G
ifts
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L
O
U
IS
V
IL
L
E
D
IS
T
R
IC
T
�
C
O
N
F
E
R
E
N
C
E
T
R
E
A
S
U
R
E
R
'S
R
E
P
O
R
T
.
N
A
M
E
S
O
F
C
H
A
R
G
E
S
B
ethel
B
ow
ling
G
reen
B
ow
ling
G
reen
C
ircu
it
D
eer
L
ick
,
D
e
xte
rville
H
ardinsburg
,
to
H
ickory
o
H
opkinsville
Leitchfield
Louisville:E
pw
orth.
.
.
G
race
M
a
rke
t
S
treet
S
econd
T
rinity
W
esley
M
adisonville
M
um
fordsville
N
o
C
reek
O
nton
O
w
ensboro
C
ircuit
P
aducah
P
a
tto
n
's
C
reek
S
acram
ento
S
cottsville
S
cottsville
C
ircm
t.
.
.
.
SulphurSprings
S
um
m
itt
Sparksville
Tom
pkinsville
W
estview
-G
raham
ton
.
T
o
ta
ls
$27253046446
245
413
102
352
14012
13674
D
IS
C
IP
L
IN
A
R
Y
B
E
N
E
V
O
L
E
N
C
E
S
W
o
rld
S
e
rvice
D
e
sig
n
a
te
d
42
124725
32252
150
�43
30
19533
40043
$132510
192
$1875
$1913
$721
$328
$319
$163 ST
to
"
$10
o
sr. B$3
S21
Amerie Society.
talW(
pporti(i a
.
lanBibI
vice(
�
re
�
3
.0
X
$5
133
158381
1024
256
$5
$3467
5
B$1956
454
102
36272
8=
^$47
16961
32819
$92
$1104
$739
$5402
O
T
H
E
R
C
A
S
H
IT
E
M
S
S
u
p
p
o
rt
o
p
$2021
280
2220
258
1733
35916
.$384136382070552567
20036
240
120
375
15054364745
$2167
40
$442
$1065
G
rand
Total,D
isciplinary
and
A
nnual
C
onference
B
enev
olences,
O
ther
C
ash
Item
s.
.
.
t..
W
C
M
Tf4
T
o
ta
l
A
nnual
C
onference
Benevolences,
e
tc
i-l-^
C
S
J
^
O
O
C
D
O
C
M
^
t^
-C
M
O
S
O
O
O
O
O
T
-t
C
<l
�
-i
(
C
D
i.-
C
C
0
5
lO
C
O
"
C
O
TjH
T
-(
C
D
(M
1
^
�
0
^
0
0
C
O
T
-i
0
0
C
O
�
o
A
rea
Expense
F
und
.
S
ecretarialExpense
F
und.
M
in
u
te
s
P
u
b
lic
a
tio
n
F
und
T
ravel
and
E
ntertain
m
e
n
t
F
u
n
d
O
ther
A
nnual
C
onference
B
enevolences
and
S
ul
phur
Springs
C
O
C
D
e
q
C
D
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T
ti
^
*
1
�
I
C
O
,-1
T
-l
C
M
D
aily
V
acation
B
ible
S
chools
S
ustentation
F
und
C
ity
M
issionary
and
C
h.
E
xtension
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0
0
C
O
O
iC
O
O
.-!
A
nn.
C
onf.
Investm
ents
(C
onference
C
laim
ants)
B
erea
H
om
e
.
..^
C
D
0
0
C
D
O
S
c
q
Louisville
.
P
ikeville
.
E
ducationalE
ndow
m
ents,
Bldgs,
Special G
ifts
o
I
2
-6
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h
n
OO
j3
^
<t>
O
.
c
|i||iiii||i
cd
e
g
3
S
S
:z;oopH
fL,
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T
otal
O
ther
C
ash
Item
s.
G
eneral
C
onference
E
x-
C
onference
C
laim
a
n
ts
Bishops
(Episcopal
Fund)
D
istrictSuperintend
e
n
ts
T
otal
D
isciplinary
B
e
nevolences
W
om
an's
H
om
e
M
ission
a
ry
Society
W
om
an's
Foreign
M
is
sionary
Society
C
hildren's
D
ay
F
und
(B
oard
of
E
ducation)..
.
W
orld
S
ervice
Annuities,
Bequests,
e
tc
T
o
ta
l
W
orld
S
ervice
o
n
Apportionm
ent
A
m
e
ric
a
n
B
ib
le
Society
P
ensions
and
R
elief.
Tem
perance,
P
rohi
bition,
and
P
ubU
c
M
orals
H
ospitals,
H
om
es,
a
n
d
D
e
a
c
o
n
e
s
s
W
ork
E
ducation
H
om
e
M
issions
and
C
hurch
E
xtension
.
.
Foreign
M
issions.
W
orld
S
ervice
D
istrib
utable
T
otal
C
ash
Paym
ents
for
A
ll
Purposes
C
C
(N
W
5
O
i
C
O
O
�
*
C
M
�
o
C
O
c
q
^
^1
6
^
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EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS
TOTALS BY DISTRICTS
Paid World
Service
NAMES OF
DISTRICTS
YouNO People Seniors Intermediates Juniors
Ashland
Barbourville.
Covington...
Louisville
Totals..
497
500
300
582
289
271
352
297
256
107
173
62 1879 38 1308 194 32 833
SALARY FOR MEN IN SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS FOR
THE CONFERENCE YEAR 1933-1934
F. P. Cook $778 00
H. M. Frakes 2,100 00
J. L. Fort 1,300 00
C. R. Garland 2,356 00
Wayne T. Gray 2,650 00
John O. Gross 3,400 00
H. M; Hilliard 875 00
S. K. Hunt
William Kelley $475 00
J. B. Kenyon
Newton King, Jr
F. H. Larrabee 1,500 00
D. W. Nankivel
W. L. Nofcier
E. R. Overley 1,450 00
L. B. Phifer 2,783 00
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CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET
ANALYSIS OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE CONFERENCE YEAR 1933-1934
RECEIPTS
Cash VOUCHKBS Total
Cash on Hand $13 88
2,039 00
1,257 00
2,994 00
1,875 00
60 00
622 00
18 00
$13 88
8,713 00
5,072 00
14.408 00
12,735 00
60 00
622 00
18 00
Received from Charges:
Ashland District
Barbourville District
Louisville District
From Chartered Fund . . �
$6,674 00
3,815 00
11,414 00
10,860 00
From Board of Pensions and Relief
H M Hilliard Pastor
$8,878 88 $32,763 00 $41,641 88
DISBURSEMENTS
Cash Vouchers
To World Service:
On Apportionment
Annuities, Bequests, Etc
To Children's Day Fund
To Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
To Woman's Home Missionary Society
To Educational Institutions
To Hospitals and Homes:
Pikeville
Deaconess
Berea Children's Home
To City Missionary or Church Extension Society.
To Other Conference Benevolences
Weekday Education
Ruggles
To Support of District Supermtendents:
Ashland District
Barbourville District
Covington District
Louisville District
To Episcopal Fund
To Support of Conference Claimants
To Conference Claimants Permanent Fund
To General Conference Expense Fund
To Conference Entertainment and Travel Fund. .
To Conference Minutes Publication Fund
To Secretarial Ejcpense Fund
To Area Expense Fund
Cash on Hand
$1,455 00
68 00
19 00
14 00
2 00
66 00
'9206'
1,355 00
5,382 00
162 00
83 00
4 00
8 36
145 00
23 52.
$9,623 00
529 00
225 00
4,191 00
2,537 00
375 00
644 00
1,427 00
341 00
621 00
2,166 00
55 00
31 00
2.334 00
1,531 00
3.098 00
2,167 00
633 00
28 00
10 00
20 00
196 00
59 00
4 00
18 00
Total Disbursements. $8,878 88 $32,763 00
(Signed) W. S. PETERS, Conference Treasurer.
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FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT OF THE
BOARD OF STEWARDS
For the Conference Year Ending September 24, 1934
PART I. FINANCIAL
I. Operating Statement
Receipts
Balance on hand from last year $83 00
For Annuity Distribution:
Chartered Fund Dividend 60 00
Part of Support from Pastoral Charges 4 , 586 00
For Necessitous Distribution:
Board of Pensions and Relief Dividend 622 00
Administered Separately:
Preachers' Relief Association 3 ,657 00
Total $9,008 00
Disbursements
On Basis of .Service:
To Preachers $2,922 00
To Widows 1,620 00
To Children 92 00
On Basis of Special Need:
To Preachers 305 00
To Widows 295 00
To Children 48 00
Administered Separately :
Annuity, Preachers' Relief Association 3,657 00
Expenses of Board of Stewards 4 00
Balance in hand 65 00
Total $9,008 00
II. Endowment and Resources�Combined Statement
Preachers' Relief Association
Productive
Cash on hand $2,032 00
Interest-bearing Securities 64,363 00
Total Productive Assets $66,395 00
Non-Productive
Real Estate $3,375 00
Securities 19,459 00
Total Non-productive Assets $22 , 834 00
Total net earnings this year
Average rate earned
3,659 00
4.8%
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Name and Address
Retired Ministers
Bradford, W. G., Augusta, Ky
Cantril, J. W., Louisville, Ky
Carmichael, M. M., Columbus, Jnd
Carrier, S. M., Middleburg, Ky. . .
Grain, W. H., Butler, Ky
Felts, A. F., Delaware, Ohio
Godbey, .John, Science Hill, Ky. . .
Graessle, David, Newport, Ky . . . .
Griswold, N. G., Barbourville, Ky.
Harper, R. T., Hartford, Ky
Harrer, Daniel, Pasadena, Cal ....
Helwig, Chas. W., Seattle, Wash. .
Hopkins, J. F., Sardis, Ky
Howes, John R., Germantown, Ky .
Huntsman, R. W., Maysville, Ky..
Ragan, J. G., Huntington, W. Va.
Ryder, Geo. M., Vesta, Arkansas. .
Sparks, John 0., Wittenville, Ky. .
Stratton, T. B., Augusta, Ky
Wright, G. W., Science Hill, Ky. . .
Total
33
28
12
21
22
30
25
30
38
19
20
30
31
38
9
32
29
14
46
S185
157
67
118
123
168
140
168
213
106
112
202
173
213
50
179
162
78
258
50
?2,922
SI 78
151
54
113
119
162
135
162
205
103
108
194
167
205
49
172
76'
248
38
82,639
Widows
Name and Addriss
WlDONV-i
k!
Boreing, Mis. Amon, Louisville, Ky. . .
Cheap, Mrs. John, Barbourville, Ky. . .
Conrey, Mrs. T. H., Brookville, Ky
Davenport, Mrs. W. H., Ludlow, Ky. .
Fischback, Mrs. Mary, Louisville, Ky. .
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Alice, Los Angeles, Cal
Fryman, Mrs. V. E., Ashland, Ky
Godbey, Mrs. L. R., Riley, Ky
Harrop, Mrs. F. W. Covington, Ky. . . .
Hill, Mrs. E. B., Somerset, Ky
Hughes, Mrs. Bird, Mt. Olivet, Ky
Jolly, Mrs. G. N., Maysville, Ky
Kelley, Mrs. F. T., Cincinnati, Ohio. . .
Morris, Mrs. Mary, Nicholasnlle, Ky . .
Smith, Mrs. C. S., Bowling Green, Ky .
Stump, Mrs. C. T., Boreing, Ky
Wardrip, Mrs. S B., Bethel Ridge, Ky.
Young, Mrs. N. H., Ashland, Ky
Total
30
24
32
28
43
8
16
29
10
34
12
33
16
18
12
30
389
22
18
24
21
32
6
12
22
8
24
9
25
12
13
9
5
6
22
fl23
101
134
118
179
33
67
123
45
134
50
140
67
72
50
28
33
123
$1,620
$25
40
$295
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Children
Name of Mother
PR Guardian
Name of Child
O
Cheap, Mrs. John .
King, Mrs. M
Guardian
Total.
Venus Gay Cheap . . -
Clarence Roundtree.
Bettie Jean Sims
$51
29
12 $48
$51
29
60
$48 $140
PART II. STATISTICAL
I. Annuity Rate
Number of Effective Members counted 64
Total cash salary paid $82,221 00
House Rent value (15%) ..... 14 , 509 00
Total support counted 96 , 730 00
Average support 1,511 00
Minimum Annuity Rate . 15 00
Rate fixed by Annual Conference 15 00
Annuity Rate paid this year 11 00
II. Vital Statistics
Number of Retired Ministers 20
Number of Widows 18
Number of Dependent Children 3
Total number of Claimants 41
III. Years of Service
Years
Retired Ministers 522
Widows (three-fourth basis) 290
Children (one-fourth basis) 16
Total years claimed 828
List of Officers of the Conference Stewards
President, A. H. Davis, Covington; Secretary-Treasurer, J. M. Literal, Ludlow.
Certificate of Secretary
I certify that the above Financial and Statistical Report, together with the
supporting data on Forms 5, 6, and 7, accompanying, has been carefully prepafed
and compared.
J. M. Literal, Secretary.
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE TRUSTEES TREASURER'S REPORT
Receipts
Balance on hand last report $489 44
October 2, 1933, received of Science Hill Charge for sale of Som
erset Mission property 145 00
January 1, 1934�Interest on deposits 9 51
July 1, 1934�Interest on deposits 9 11
Total $653 06
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Disbursements
May 2, 1934�Paid to Munfordsville Parsonage Trustees $107 93
Federal tax on check 2
Total 107 95
Balance on hand and reported to Annual Conference $545 1 1
Edward P. Hall, Treasurer.
MISSIONARY MAINTENANCE DISBURSEMENT FOR THE CONFER
ENCE YEAR 1933-1934
Ashland District
Ashland: Pollard $18 75
East Maysville Circuit 43 85
East Point Circuit 18 75
Fullerton Circuit 43 75
Gallup Circuit 43 75
Olive Hill 22 50
Pike County Parish 622 08
Salyersville 37 50
Salt Lick.... . . 31 25
Tollesboro Circuit 22 50
Vanceburg Circuit 25 00
District Superintendent (Traveling Expenses) 165 00
Total. $1,094 58
Barbourville District
Berea $99 51
College Hill 81 11
London 84 70
Loyal 99 51
Owsley 219 78
District Superintendent 655 51
Total $1>240 12
Covington District
Covington: Main Street $18 75
Jonesville 102 13
Layton 93 75
Lenoxburg 93 75
Midway 93 75
Total $402 13
Louisville District
Bethel $59 07
Bowling Green 75 00
Hardinsburg 59 07
Leitchfield 14 07
Onton 59 07
Paducah 18 75
Scottsburg 59 07
Sulphur Springs 14 07
District Superintendent 473 00
Total $831 17
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LAY CONFERENCE MINUTES
The Lay Conference of the Kentucky Conference met on Friday, September
21, 1934, at 8.30 A. M., in the Methodist Episcopal Church at Barbourville, Ken
tucky. Mr. Tom Spurrier, President of the last Conference, and Mr. Fred Brett
schneider, as Secretary, were on the platform. Mr. J. H. Richardson led the devo
tions, prayer being offered by Mr. J. W. Watkins.
Mr. Spurrier appointed as Committee on Credentials: Chester Duckett, Mrs.
L. J. Godbey, and Fred Brettschneider. (List of delegates present follows below.)
While waiting for the report, former Governors J. D. Black and F. D. Sampson 'vere
introduced.
The election of officers resulted as follows:
President Tom Spurrier
Secretary Fred. Brettschneider
Treasurer John Venn
Our President read a letter from Mr. A. S. Bennett, urging the laymen to support
and to subscribe to "The Christian Advocate."
Mr. Venn reported that no moneys were received by him and hence no dis
bursements.
Mr. Spurrier announced that he had a list of the committees of the Conference
and it was decided to have our officers confer with the Cabinet and place laymen on
the various committees.
As it was time to meet with the Conference in united session, a motion was made
to meet at 5 o'clock at Union College, and this was carried. We then adjourned to
go to the chapel.
Afternoon Session
The laymen met at 5.15 P. M. in one of the classrooms of the College, with
President Spurrier presiding.
A general discussion was held, being participated in by a number of laymen.
Ex-Governor Sampson and Mr. Henry Zimmerman made some definite suggestions
for a program for future sessions, permanent organization, registration of delegates,
lay evangelism, etc.
A motion prevailed to appoint three committees at this time�Program, Organi
zation and Procedure, and Resolutions.
The Committee on Program�Ex-Governor F. D. Sampson, Chairman; Mrs.
L. J. Godbey, and S. L. Renfro.
The Committee on Organization and Procedure�Henry M. Zimmerman,
Chairman; Fred. Brettschneider, and J. H. Richardson.
The Committee on Resolutions�Henry M. Zimmerman, Chairman, to select
six others to serve on the committee with him.
After a discussion it was decided to request the Conference to publish the
minutes of the Lay Conference, together with the names and addresses of the dele
gates in the annual proceedings of the Conference.
The matter of repre.sentation on the committees of the Conference was referred
to a committee�Fred. Brettschneider, Chairman; S. L. Renfro, J. H. Richardson,
J. A. Grawemeyer, and John Venn�to suggest names of laymen to the Cabinet for
these places.
After more informal discussion the call for supper prompted a motion to adjourn.
Respectfully, Fred. Brettschneider, Secretary.
DELEGATES 1934 SESSION
Ashland District
Charge Delegate Address
Advance Ed. Clark Cheap
Fullerton J. W. Watkins Garrison
Germantown Mrs. Mollie Lea Germantown
Greenup Mrs. Edward Shope Raceland
Maysville: Third J. H. Richardson Maysville
Mt. Olivet Taylor Beery Mt. Olivet
Paintsville Miss Stella Ward Paintsville
Pikeville Mrs. Marv E. Williams . . . Pikeville
Russell C. A, Carney Russell
Salyersville Miss Virginia Prater Sali^ersville
Tollesboro Newton Hamlin Tollesboro
Sardis Miss Josephine Mastin Sardis
Salt Lick Mrs. M. A. Peters Salt Lick
Wallingford Mrs. Floyd Jordan Flemingsburg
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Barbourville District
Charge Delegate Address
Barbourville Ex-Governor J. D. Black. .Barbourville
Baxter Isaac Howard Harlan
Berea Henry Muncy . Berea
Bethelridge Velmer Ashley Bethelridge
Black Mountains-Evarts.C. C. Stewart Kenvir
College Hill Nevil Palmer Waco
Corbin Shelby Strachan Corbin
Cumberland Mrs. Mvrtle Edwards Cumberland
Harlan Mrs. D.' Steele Harlan
Liberty C. H. Bartle Liberty
London Parish Perry McWhorter Atlanta
Loyall A. C. Durham Loyall
Middlesboro E. T. Moore Middlesboro
Owsley County Parish ....Nathan Martin Scoval
Riley Russell K. Mawson Riley
Whitley County Charles Brown Rockland
Williamsburg S. L. Renfro Williamsburg
Science Hill Mrs. Ada Adams Smallwood
Covington District
Augusta Victor McCane R. R. No. 2, Brooksville
Centerville J. H. Jackson R. R. No. 6, Paris
Cold Springs William Hauck Cold Springs
Covington: Immanuel. . . .Fred. Brettschneider: 212 Sterrett Ave., Covington
Main Street Mrs. Levi Gibson 830 Main St., Covington
Shinkle Mrs.. Allen Burks 1712 Greenup St., Covington
Trinity W. E. Burgoyne 503 E. Southern Ave., Latonia
Union J. R. Coppin 219 Wallace Ave., Covington
Cynthiana Claude Lemons R. R. No. 7, Cynthiana
Dayton Miss Carolyn Kersten 109 McKinney Ave., Dayton
Jonesville A. C. Green Jonesville
I.ayton H. H. Hutchinson
Lexington Mrs. Nannette Skain Mentelle Park, Lexington
Ludlow John Venn 49 Euclid Ave., Ludlow
Newport: Grace Miss Mildred K. Schnelle. . 641 Lexington Ave., Newport
Nicholasville Roland Brooks R. R. No. 4, Nicholasville
Southgate Juanita Jarvis Walnut St., Southgate
Louisville District
Bowling Green Chester Duckett Bowling Green
Hickory Mrs. Leo Clark Hickory
Louisville: Epworth L. Z. Roadcap 444 E. Lee St., Louisville
Market Street J. A. Grawemeyer 147 N. Keats Ave., Louisville
Second Walter Silverhorn
Trinity M. G. Carson 2239 Talbot Ave., Louisville
Wesley Tom Spurrier
Scottsville H. H. Huntsman Scottsville
Sparksville Johnnie Coomer Sparksville
Reserve Delegates Present
Covington: Immanuel. . . .Henry M. Zimmerman. . . .Greenbrier Rd., Ft. Mitchell
Louisville: Second Charles W. Huber Louisville
Trinity Mrs. T. B. Ashley 941 S. Brook St., Louisville
Market Street R. G. Bickel 2237 Napoleon Blvd., Louisville,
Summary
District� Delegates Reserves
Ashland . 14 0
Barbourville 17 0
Covington 17 1
Louisville 8 3
5 Total registered�60.
56 4
VII
Mmoixi
EDGAR B. HILL
Rev. Edgar B. Hill was born in Lewis County, near Vanceburg, Kentucky,
March 12, 1853. He joined the Kentucky Annual Conference in 1876. He was
married to Miss Zena D. Parker, of Somerset, Kentucky, April 17, 1884.
Brother Hill was one of the pioneer preachers of the Kentucky Conference,
traveling over a large part of the Conference territory when travel was slow and roads
rough. He served two terms as presiding elder of the Ashland and Lexington Dis
tricts. He was a delegate to the General Conference in 1904, and served as pastor
of the following charges: Bangor, Harrison Circuit, Concord, Danville, Sonierset,
Dayton, Barbourville and London, Pineville and Barbourville, Somerset Circuit,
assistant pastor Centenary (Lexington), Nicholasville, Sardis, Vanceburg, and
Bethelridge.
Faithful to his church and its laws, he gave his life to the ministry whole
heartedly and served for a long period, 1876-1918, forty-two years. He was well
posted in Methodist law and practice, and could be counted upon to interpret the
laws of the church in clear and convincing manner. It was the delight of his heart
to meet with the brethren of the Conference in annual session and discuss the prob
lems of the day, and he was well posted in Methodist progress and kept informed
concerning the advance of the church.
It is difficult for the ministers and laity of to-day to appreciate the sacrifice
and devotion of the men like Brother Hill, who have traveled the hard and rough
roads of Kentucky Methodism, when many of the pathways that led to the preaching
places were not much more than well-traveled trails. His path led him over many
hard mountain and hilly roads, but into the hearts and lives of the Methodists of a
generation ago. And to-day we who follow have the privilege of reaping the harvest
that was planted in the years gone by. It is hard to find words that express what
ought to be said in honor of the men who have fought the battles of the past and
made places for our church that now holds its own in honor and prestige in our towns,
villages, and cities.
Forty-eight years a Methodist minister is a record that is enviable. Through
storm and sunshine to follow the path of an itinerant minister in the rugged territory
of Kentucky is to fill life with a rich experience, and this was the lot of our brother.
Forty-two years in the active relation and six years retired. And along the pathway
footprints are left that are enduring and helpful. Churches helped and blessed by
pastoral labors and districts administered in the interest of the Kingdom. The
writer received his first appointment under the district administration of Brother
Hill. And his memory is cherished with gratitude, for in different capacities his
advice was wholesome and exceedingly helpful. As we pause to remember him in
his labors we appreciate the fidelity with which he linked his life to the church he
loved and the honor with which he crowned his ministry.
Though he was busy with his pastoral and administrative labors he was also a
scholar. Books were his close companions and he studied with zeal to keep in step
with good writers of his age. He possessed a keen insight in interpretation of the
best literature and his sermons were prepared in thoughtful and scholarly manner.
Both his preaching and conversation were savored by his rich experience and glean
ings from good literature. We pay our tribute of honor to the men who have gone
before us and left a heritage of scholarship and faithful service upon which we can
build and grow with the faith that we, too, may build and leave something for those
who follow us in the coming years.
To mourn his passing Brother Hill leaves his wife, Mrs. Zena Parker Hill, of
Somerset, Kentucky, and five children: Mrs. N. O. Waddle, Atlanta, Georgia;
Mrs. R. A. Moore, Enid, Oklahoma; lohn P. Hill, Somerset, Kentucky; Calvert T.
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Hili, Phoenix, Arizona, and Dorothy Hill, Somerset, Kentucky. Though he will not
be with them here to bless with his presence, he has left a heritage of long and faithful
service in his church, a useful and honorable life, and the fruits of diligent service in
his Master's kingdom, the memories of which will bring joy in the years to come,
and in the resurrection morning the privilege of joining him with everlasting joy
and the crown of life.
Death called for the spirit of our brother December 6, 1933. The funeral was
conducted by the writer who was assisted by Rev. R. J. Yoak, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, Somerset, Kentucky, and Rev. H. W. Landreth, pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Williamsburg, Kentucky. His body was laid
to rest in the beautiful family lot in the Somerset Cemetery.
There is no death, the stars go down
To rise upon some fairer shore.
And bright in heaven's jeweled crown
They shine forever more.
There is no death ! the choicest gifts
That heaven hath kindly lent to earth
Are ever first to seek again
The country of their birth.
W. W. Shepherd.
BASILIUS E. E. FISCHBACH
The Rev. Basilius E. E. Fischbach was born June 14, 1865, in Clarington, Ohio,
and departed this life February 3, 1934, in Louisville, Kentucky.
From his parents he inherited many of the pleasing traits and qualities that dis
tinguished his later career; his father, the Rev. J. W. Fisch
bach, was an able and respected member of the Central
German Conference; his mother was one of those self-sacri
ficing, pioneer preachers' wives, a real mother of the parsonage,
who consider the development of noble Christians in their
children reward enough for their labors. In such an environ
ment was his character molded. It is not surprising then
that at the early age of eleven years he experienced a clear
conversion and felt the call of God to enter the gospel ministry.
He pursued his early education in the public schools. His
training for the ministry he received at Baldwin-Wallace
College and Nast Theological Seminary, Berea, Ohio, gradu
ating in the year 1889. In September of the same year he
was received on trial in the Central German Conference.
The following year he was ordained deacon by Bishop Fitz
gerald, and in 1893 he was ordained elder by Bishop Merrill
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. During the forty- five years
of his ministry Rev. Fischbach served the following churches:
New Matamoras, Ohio, 1 year; Monroefield, Ohio, 2 years; West Unity, Ohio, 2
years; Stryker, Ohio, 1 year; Dewitt, Michigan, 3 years; First Congregational
Church, Marietta, Ohio, 12 years; Nast Memorial Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, 7 years;
Seymour, Indiana, 5 years; First Church, Evansville, Indiana, 6 years; Market
Street Church, Louisville, 3 years; and Second Church, Louisville, from September,
1933, up to the time of his death, February 3, 1934.
On October 30, 1890, Rev. Fischbach was united in marriage to Miss Mary A.
Seibert, who survives him. Three sons and three daughters were born to them. Their
home life was pleasant and lovely, and the atmosphere of the parsonage was
permeated with the Spirit of the living Christ.
Rev. Fischbach's ministry was distinguished for its high spiritual tone. It was
his passion to bring folks unto the Christ. His work among the children and young
people was especially notable. He had the good fortune of possessing a happy,
sunny disposition, which won him a host of friends in every church that he served.
He was taken from the scenes of his labor quite unexpectedly. On Friday
evening, February 2, he had met with the young men of the congregation for an hour
of social fellowship. The following morning he went home to be with God.
B. E. E. Fishbach
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He is survived by his widow, three sons: B. E. E. Fischbach, Jr.. of Cincinnati,
Ohio; Osborn and Clifton, of Louisville; three daughters: Mrs. Riecheimer, of Nash
ville, Tennessee; Mrs. P. Kirchner, of Gypsum, Ohio, and Mrs. Glenna Dionne, of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
A fitting funeral service was held at Second Church, Louisville. Dr. Ashley,
district superintendent of the Louisville District, presided. Bishop H, Lester Smith
delivered a very helpful and comforting message.
"Sometimes long after the sun is gone
As we watch the close of day.
The sky is bright with a lingering light
Mid the evening shadows gray.
"Long after a beautiful life is gone
To that fairer land on high,
Our lives are bright with a lingering light�
For a true life cannot die."
Emil I. Klotz.
MRS. LAURA B. HANKS
Laura Bell Hart married Rev. Louis P. Hanks September 9, 1884, at Owen
Chapel, Clark County, Kentucky. To this union three children were born: Mary T.,
Charles L., and Frances Estella.
Rev. Hanks died November 12, 1899. Sister Hanks then returned to their little
farm in Clark County where she lived and reared her children who still survive her.
Mrs. Hanks was accidentally burned in December, 1933, and she suffered
severely, but during all this suffering she found peace and comfort in her God, whom
she trusted. She was happy when the end came February 21, 1934. She was a
brave, true, good woman, lending a helping hand always to anyone in sickness and
trouble. She passed away peacefully at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Frances
Monroe, in Lexington, Kentucky. The funeral was conducted by Rev, F. E. Ross
and Rev. Walker Sharon, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Her body
was laid to rest in the beautiful cemetery at Winchester, Kentucky, to wait the
resurrection morn.
"Forever near us, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread ;
For all the boundless universe
Is life�there is no dead."
J. M. Literal.
MRS. ELIZABETH R. SMITH EBRIGHT
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Smith Ebright died at her home in Science Hill, Kentucky,
May 26, 1934, being in her ninety-fourth year. She was the daughter of Rev.
David Smith, a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Ohio. In 1865 she
was married to a Methodist minister. Rev. P. H. Ebright, a veteran of the Civil
War. Together they traveled many circuits in Ohio and Kentucky. Their home
was brightened by the birth of one daughter, Mrs. Bertie Hundley, of Science Hill.
Mrs. Hundley, with her husband, J. C. Hundley, six grandchildren, sixteen great
grandchildren, and two of the fifth generation survive her.
She united with the Methodist Episcopal Church at the age of ten, and lived a
consistent Christian life to the end. She was an untiring helper of her companion,
taking his place when he was not able to preach. Her unselfish life was reflected at
its close, when she requested that there be no display of flowers, but that the money
might be used for some needy cause. The last time her pastor visited her in her
conscious hours she inquired after the welfare of the church, forgetting her own
sufferings and needs.
Funeral services were conducted by the Rev. I. C. Wright, pastor of the Science
Hill Church, assisted by the Revs. G. W. Wright, B. M. Wesley, and M. G. Shelley.
I. C. Wright.
VIII
EoU of 0UV ilonorcb �tab.
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their works do
follow them."�Rev. xiv, 13.
The first Conference in Kentucky was held in 1790; but the work in Kentucky was not
Bet apart as the Kentucky Conference till 1821. Meanwhile, death was claiming its own
among the preachers. Henry Birchett died in 1794; Francis Acuff, in 1795; Lewis Hunt, in
1801 ; Learner Blackman, in 1815. The roU since that time is. approximately, as follows:
Adams, William, .
Albritton, Adam, .
Bell, Angus, . . .
Black, Daniel, . .
Black, W. H., . .
Brown, J., . . . .
Brown, George, .
Bennett, Obed, . .
Blaisdell, Henry R.
Boreing, Amon, .
Bosley, Elijah M.,
Bruce, John G., .
Bristow, James H.,
Callahan, Robert D
Centers, Martin L.,
Cheap, John . .
Childers, W. H. .
Clarke, G. M., . .
Cline, Isaiah, . . �
Cole, Leroy, . . .
Colledge, Aaron B.,
Conrey, Thomas H.,
Cook, I. M., . . .
Corwine, Richard,
Cisney, R. A.,
Crislip, A. R.,
Cox, John S., .
Davenport, W. H
Davis, E. A., .
Davis, Nimrod R,
Denham, John, .
Dills, Nelson, .
Decker, John A.,
Dover, J. G., � �
Duke, Henry S.,
Eads, John R., .
Ebright, P. H., .
Evans, Hooper,
Edmunds, Wm. B
Elliott, Elias D..
td
o Entered
1Ministry.'
0 u
0 EnteredMinistry.
0
?1
B
fl'
Names.
1
B
ft'
1785 1813 1835 Finley, John P., . 1783 1810 1825
184I 1868 1874 Fields, Jasper, . . . 1847 1886 1909
1826 1857 1861 Fishbach, B. E. E. . . 1865 1889 1934
1795 1823 1827 Fisk, John, 1804 1824 1829
1832 1853 1909 Fitzgerald, F. P., . . . 1857 1885 1893
1788 1810 1856 Foster, Jedediah, . . . i8u 1836 1896
I77I 1818 1823 Fox, Absalom D., . . 1825 1838
1850 1877 1882 Flint, Martin, .... 1799 1819 1825
1836 1862 1899 1886 I917 1933
1843 1867 1925 1813 1858 1883
181I 1834 1839 Gardiner, R. G., . . . 1806 1832 1888
i8io 1831 1891 Gill, J. C. 1835 1877 189I
1813 1844 1870 Gibbons, Thomas H., . 1807 1829 1838
1807 1840 1901 Godbey, Logan R., i860 1890 1925
1829 1857 1894 1832 1867 1875
1858 1888 192.9 Greenup, James L., � � 1805 1825 1874
1839 1874 1917 Gray, David, 1791 1819 1823
1858 1885 1889 Green, Elihu, .... 1814 1838 1843
1864 1894 1927 Gragg, John L., . . . 1833 1866 1904
1749 1777 1830 1810 1840 1888
1825 1866 1897 Grider, F., 1830 1866 1902
1853 1887 1926 Hanford, Thomas, . . 1828 1877 1915
1837 1869 191 1 Hanks, L. P., 1859 1886 1899
1789 1817 1843 Hanner, J. Fletcher, 1839 1868 1876
1840 1868 1872 Harber, Obadiah, . . . 1790 1821 1827
1825 1869 1903 Harrison, Samuel, . . 1782 1808 1834
1835 1856 1907 1812 1848 1875
i860 1895 1933 1809 1830 1878
1831 1853 1894 Harrop, Fred W., . . . 1864 1890 1924
1814
1840
1867
1820
1879
1843
1846
1790
1889 1914
1867Holman, William, . . 1812
1796 1822 1827 Hill, E. B 1853 1876 1934
1808 1828 1844 Hill, C. T., 1819 1844 1874
1851 1885 1923 Hughes, Bird 1855 1893 1914
1805 1824 1836 Humphrey, John A., 1832 1855 1883
1829 1851 1891 Hunt, Absalom, . . . 1773 1815 1844
1840 1882 1912 Hunt, W. R., 1854 1908 1928
1790 1828 1837 Ingram, W. C. S., . .
Jeffries, G. P., . . . .
1817 1857 1893
1806 1843 1884 1832 1868 I9II
1830 1868 1907 Jolly, G. N., 1850 1878 1928
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Names.
Jones, William, . �
Keach, John R., .
Kelley, F. T.,. . .
Kelley, Greenup, .
Kelley, S. F., . � �
Kennerly, Philip, .
Kerr, D. F., � � �
Landrum, Francis,
Lashbrook, R. D., .
Lennin, J. H., . .
Lindsey, Marcus, .
Littlejohn, John, .
Maltbie, W. F., .
Meeks, Peter O., .
McHenry, Barnabas
McNelly, George,
McKnight, Wm. P.,
Morris, W. H., . .
Murphy, Miles D.,
Newman, Herman,
Northcott, H. C, .
Ogden, Benjamin,
Oliver, J. M., . � �
Outton, William, .
Parsons, Charles B.,
Patrick, Bbenezer,
Pell, Henry Clay, .
Perry, Hartwell J.,
Ferryman, J. B.,. .
Piersel, L. B, . . .
Power, Joseph B.,
Pullman, Peter, .
i8S3
1795
1875
1806
1846
1769
1849
1789
1822
1834
1786
1756
1836
1815
1767
1793
1873
1816
1822
1764
i8S3
1814
1805
1825
1806
1852
1844
1802
1817
1897
1827
1879
1811
1852
1859
1809
1775
1877
1838
1787
1814
1829
1907
1873
1837
1847
1786
1877
1833
1839
1835
1855
1830
1925
1826
1918
1830
1925
1821
1923
1835
1897
1902
1833
1836
1905
1841
1833
1839
1834
1926
^885
1918
1834
1925
1835
1871
1 841
I
I
1926
1904
1826 1833
Names.
Purdom, L. W., . .
Ramey, H. J., . .
Rankin, Thomas, .
Roberts, Edwin, .
Robinson, Alex., .
Roundtree, M. M.,
Riffle, Cyrus, . .
Ridgell, Joel W., .
Shepard, E. L., . �
Sims, O. C, . . .
Smith, Charles S.,
Stevenson, Daniel,
Stewart, Robert, .
Stump, C. T., � �
Taylor, Joshua S.,
Taylor, Z. M., . .
Thomas, John, . .
Thompson, J. C. C.
Turner, Samuel, .
Vance, Thomas P.,
Vandyke, H. N., �
Veach, Samuel, . .
Walsh, J. D., . . .
Wardrip, S.B., .
Whiteman, B. F., .
Willis, V. T., . . .
Wilson, Oliver M.,
Wisner, H. S., . �
Wyatt, William, .
Young, N. H., . .
Young, William, .
Zimmerman, John W
1873
1837
1796
1816
1856
1847
1815
1839
1823
1847
1828
1815
1843
1812
1802
i'8i"4
1791
1838
1863
1830
1847
1867
1847
1814
1866
1798
b1
1898
1865
1827
1836
1834
1890
1884
1846
1870
1923
1885
1851
1865
1890
t866
1840
1879
1835
1834
1829
1835
1822
1867
1893
1866
1877
1895
I
1833
1896
1820
1866
1901
1914
1881
1841
1841
1926
1916
1868
1919
1930
1897
1897
1867
1931
^915
1885
1898
1882
1880
1835
1841
1867
1928
1930
1913
1925
1897
1887
1890
1927
1825
1924
IX
CONFERENCE SESSIONS.
YEAR
I 182I
2 1822
3 1823
4 1824
5 1825
6 1826
7 1827
8 1828
9 1829
10 1830
II 183I
13 1832
13 1833
14 1834
15 1835
i6 1836
17 1837
i8 1838
19 1839
20 1840
21 1 841
22 1842
23 1843
24 1844
25 1845
26 1853
27 1854
28 1855
29 1856
30 1857
31 1858
32 1859
33 i860
34 1861
35 1862
36 1863
37 1864
38 1865
39 1866
40 1867
41 1868
42 1869
43 1870
44 1871
45 1872
46 1873
47 1874
48 1875
49 1876
50 1877
51 1878
52 1879
53 1880
54 1880
55 1881
56 1882
57 1883
58 1884
59 1885
60 1886
I<exington
Lexington
Maysville
Shelbyville
Russellville
Louisville
Versailles
Shelbyville
Lexington
Russellville
Louisville
Harrodsburg
Greensburg
Mt. Sterling
Shelbyville
Louisville .
Frankfort
Danville
Russellville
Bardstown
May;sville
Lexington
Louisville
Bowling Green
Frankfort
Covington .
Germantown
Maysville
Wesley Chapel, Ohio County
Augusta
Covington
Alexandria. .
Germantown
Maysville
Asbury Chapel
Covington
Augusta
Newport
Covington
Lexington
Newport
Harrodsburg
Maysville
Louisville
Covington
Lexington
Covington
Louisville
Newport
Lexington
Covington
Somerset
Danville
Hardinsburg
Maysville
I/Ouisville
Barbourville
Catlettsburg
Covington
Lexington
PRESIDENT.
E. George . . .
E. George . . .
E. George . . .
R. R. Roberts .
R. R. Roberts .
J. Soule ....
J. Soule ....
J. Soule . . .
R. R. Roberts .
J. Soule ....
E. Bedding. . .
J. Emory . . .
R. R. Roberts .
J. Soule ....
J. O. Andrews .
J. Soule ....
R. R. Roberts .
B. Waugh . . .
J. Soule ....
Thomas A. Morris
J. Stamper .
B. Waugh . . . .
Thomas A. Morris
E. S. Janes . .
J. Soule . . .
E. S.Janes . .
Levi Scott . .
Thomas A. Morris
E. R. Ames .
M. Simpson . . . .
Thomas A. Morris
Thomas A. Morris
M. Simpson .
E. R- Ames .
Levi Scott . .
Thomas A. Morris
M. Simpson .
Thomas A. Morris
D. W. Clark .
E. Thomson
C. Kingsley .
Levi Scott . .
E. Thomson .
D. W. Clark
Levi Scott . .
I. W. Wiley .
S. M. Merrill
R. S. Foster .
I. W. Wiley . .
Thomas Bowman
Jesse T. Peck. .
Levi Scott . . .
M. Simpson . .
E. O. Haven . .
S. M. Merrill .
E- G. Andrews
R. S. Foster . .
J. M. Walden .
W. L. Harris . .
C. D. Foss . . .
SECRETARY.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
R. D. Neall.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Adams.
W. Phillips.
G. McNeeley.
G. McNeeley.
G. McNeeley.
T. N. Halston.
T. N. Ralston.
T. N. Ralston.
T. N. Ralston.
T. N. Ralston.
T. N. Ralston.
T. N. Ralston.
J. M. Gatch.
J. M. Gatch.
J. M. Gatch.
S. F. Conrey.
S. F. Conrey.
S. F. Conrey.
S. F. Conrey.
S. F. Conrey.
S. F. Conrey.
S. M. Merrill.
S. M. Merrill.
G. W. Johnson.
G. W. Johnson.
G. W. Johnson.
G. W. Johnson.
G. W. Johnson.
D. Stevenson.
D. Stevenson.
D. Stevenson.
B. A. Stubbins.
B. A. Stubbins.
B. A.Stubbins.
Duke Slavens.
Duke Slavens.
J. W. Muse.
J. D. Walsh.
J. D. Walsh.
J. D. Walsh.
B. A. Stubbins.
B. A. Stubbins.
C. J. Howes.
C. J. Howes.
J. D. Walsh.
J. D. Walsh.
J. D. Walsh.
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YEAR SEAT.
61 1887 Greenup
62 1888 Louisville
63 1889 Ashland
64 1890 Barbourville . . .
6s 1 891 Nevyport
66 1892 Louisa
67 1893 Hardinsburg . . .
68 1894 Louisville
69 189s Covington
70 1896 Vanceburg
71 1897
1898
Pineville. . . .
72 Maysville .....
73 1899 Newport
74 1900 Somerset
75 1901 Ashland
76 1902 Louisville
77 1903 Covington
78 1904 Barbourville ....
79 1 90s Lexington
80 1906 Greenup
81 1907 Louisville
82 1908 Barbourville . . .
83 1909 Maysville
84 I9IO Paintsville ....
8S I9II Newport,
86 I912 Barbourville, . .
87 I913 Ashland
88 I914 Covington (Trinity)
89 I9IS Covington (Union)
90 I916 Berea
91 I917 Maysville
92 1918 Harlan
93 I919 Louisville
94 1920 Augusta
95 I92I Covington (Union) .
96 1922 Barbourville ....
97 1923 Lexington,
98 1924 Ashland,
99 192s Newport,
100 1926 Maysville,
lOI 1927 Pikeville,
102 1928 Corbin
103 1929 Covington
IC'4 1930 Ashland
lOS I93I Louisville
106 1932 Newport
107 1933 Covington ....
108 1934 Barbourville ....
PRESIDENT.
IJ. G. Andrews
J. H. Vincent .
S. M. Merrill .
W. F. Mallalieu
R. S. Foster . .
C. D. Foss . . .
H. W. Warren .
S. M. Merrill .
C. D. Foss . . .
John F. Hurst
W. F. Mallalieu
W. X. Ninde . .
J. N. FitzGerald
Earl Cranston .
E. G. Andrews .
J. M. Walden .
I. W. Joyce . . .
H.W.Warren .
D. A. Goodsell .
W. F. McDowell .
Henry Spellmeyer
David H. Moore
L. B. Wilson . . .
H. W. Warren . .
David H. Moore,
Wilbur P. Thirkield
W. F. Anderson .
F. D. Leete . . .
F. D. Leete . . .
W. F. Anderson .
W. F. Anderson
F. D. Leete .
W. F. Anderson .
W. F. Anderson .
W. F. Anderson .
W. F. Anderson .
W. F. Anderson, .
T. S. Henderson, .
W. F. McDowell, .
T. S. Henderson, .
F. D. Leete, . . .
T. S. Henderson, .
H. Lester Smith .
H. Lester Smith .
Edgar Blake . . .
H. Lester Smith .
H. Lester Smith .
Charles Wesley Burns
SECRETARY.
J. D. Walsh.
J. D. Walsh.
J. D. Walsh.
J. D. Walsh.
Thomas Hanford.
Thomas Hanford.
Thomas Hanford.
Thomas Hanford.
Thomas Hanford.
Daniel Stevenson.
Thomas Hanford.
E. L. Shepard.
J. D. Walsh.
D. P. Holt.
F. W. Harrop.
F. W. Harrop.
E. L. Shepard.
E. L. Shepard.
E. L. Shepard.
G. N. Jolly.
G. N. Jolly.
G. N. Jolly.
G. N. Jolly.
G. N. Jolly.
G. W. Bunton.
G. W. Bunton.
G. W. Bunton.
G. W. Bunton.
O. J. Carder.
O. J. Carder.
O. J. Carder.
O. J. Carder.
E. R. Overley.
E. R. Overley.
E. R. Overley.
E. R. Overley.
E. R. Overley.
O. W. Robinson.
O. W. Robinson.
Edw. J. Rees.
Edw J. Rees.
W. W. Shepherd.
W. W. Shepherd.
W. W. Shepherd.
W. W. Shepherd.
W. W. Shepherd.
W. W. Shepherd.
W. W. Shep herd
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Entered
No. Name Conference Street Address Post Office
1 Arnold, John F 1926 Hardinsburg
2 Ashley, Thos. B 1912 941 South Brook Street Louisville
3 Baugh, Olive P 1923 R. F. D. No. 1 Bowling Green
4 Bradford, W. G.* 1881 Augusta
5 Brunner, George W. . . 1930 Scottsville
6 Burnside, E. F 1915 Germantown
7 Cantrell, J. W.* 1897 2512 West Chestnut Louisville
8 Carmichael, M. M.*. . 1914 R. F. D. No. 11 Columbus, Ind.
9 Carrier, S. M 1904 Middleburg
10 Cissna, W. E 1906 414 West "M" Street Louisville
11 Cochran, W. F 1919 605 Ilchester Avenue Middlesboro
12 Cook, F. P 1926 Lansing, N. C.
13 Cox, A. G 1926 2232 Horn Street Ashland
14 Crain, W. H.* 1887 Butler
15 Davis, A. H 1896 1281 Parkway Covington
16 Rex M. Dixon 1930 Wilmore
17 Farley, E. N 1915 524 Sth Avenue Dayton
18 Edelmaier, Edward D. 1910 212 Sterrett Street Covington
19 Embry, J. P 1921 Cliftv
20 Felts, A. F.* 1896 324 E. Williams Street Delaware, Ohio
21 Fort, J. L.* 1890 1803 Woodfill Way Louisville
22 Frakes, H. M 1922 Linda
23 Garland, C. R 1919 Benham
24 Godbey, A. S 1909 Vanceburg
25 Godbey, John* 1866 Science Hill
26 Gray, Wayne T 1930 Union College Barbourville
27 Griswold, N. G 1888 Louisa
28 Graessle, David* 1873 530 East Fourth Street Newport
29 Gross, John O 1916 Union College Barbourville
30 Haggard, G. M ..... . 1924 Linda
31 Hall, E. P 1908 616 South Fort Thomas Ave. . . Fort Thomas
32 Harper, R. T 1907 Beaver Dam
33 Harrer, Daniel 1897 250 N. Van Buren Bay City, Mich.
34 Harrison, R. M 1921 Tollesboro
35 Hervey, H.J 1929 Fullerton
36 Helwig, Charles W.*.. 1890 8309 46th Ave., South Seattle, Wash.
37 Hill, Karle E 1923 Mt. Olivet
38 Hilliard, H. M.* 1926 4310 Almeda Avenue El Paso, Texas
39 Howes, John B 1927 3350 N. Main St Fall River, Mass.
40 Hopkins, J. F.* 1894 Sardis
41 Howes, John R.* 1886 Germantown
42 Humphries, W. A 1916 216 Byrd Street Covington
43 Hunt, S. K 1911 Methodist Hospital Pikeville
44 Huntsman, R. W.*. . . 1920 Maysville
45 Insko, A. W 1914 Sardis
46 Jaggers, Granville 1921 1302 Adams Street Bowlmg Green
47 Johnson, D. C 1912 1107 Prospect Street Ashland
48 Jones, J. B 1931 Booneville
49 Kelley, William 1916 Greenup
50 Kenner, Alexander .. . 1920 834 Willard Street Covmgton
51 Kenyon, J. B 1916 Asbury College Wilmore
52 King, Newton, Jr. . . . 1921 Wilmore
53 Krebs, C. W Southgate
54 Lacks, Timothy S. . . . 1927 Pamt Lick
55 Landreth, Henry W. . 1914 Williamsburg
56 Larrabee, F. H 1902 Asbury College Wilmore
*Absent.
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Entered
No. Name Conference Street Address Post Office
57 Lewis, J. H 1919 Lexington Avenue Wilmore
58 Literal, J. M 1908 449 Victoria Street Ludlow
59 Logsdon, Lloyd O. .. . 1921 Cheap
60 Martin, J. T 1909 Loyall
61 Matthews, S. A 1920 Cumberland
62 Mitchell, Charles 1911 Maysville
63 Moore, William B. . . . 1927 R. F. D. No. 1 Foster
64 Muncy, W. H 1907 Greenup
65 Murrell, H. G 1917 Augusta
66 Nankivel, D. W.*. . . . 1920 Cynthiana
67 Nichols, R. C 1924 Dundee
68 Nofcier, W. 1 1926 Asbury College Wilmore
69 Overley, E. R 1908 54 West Central Avenue Delaware, Ohio
70 Patton, Russell R.*.. . 1928 Westminister Theological Sem., Philadelphia, Pa.
71 Payne, L. F 1916 College Hill
72 Pegram, Charles F. . . 1930 2718 West Main Street Louisville
73 Perkins, W. P 1920 1006 Audubon Avenue Owensboro
74 Peters, W. S 1917 241 Front Street Russell
75 Phifer, L. B 1923 420 Plum Street Cincinnati, Ohio
76 Pickerell, T. H 1927 Leitchfield
77 Pineur, I. S 1925 Cold Spring
78 Polley, Odis J 1924 495 Church Street Paintsville
79 Ragan, J. G.* 1887 Portsmouth, 0.
80 Rayl, C. H 1929 Augusta
81 Rice, S. C 1918 310 Kentucky Avenue Pineville
82 Robinson, O. W 1918 111 East Sixth Street Newport
83 Ross, F. E 1930 104 Victory Avenue Lexington
84 Ryder, G. M.* 1908 Vesta, Ark.
85 Rounds, L. D 1918 103 East Southern Avenue Covington
86 .Schaefer, Roland T. . . 1915 810 York Street Newport
87 Shelley, M. G 1919 Bethelridge
88 Shepherd, W. W 1905 128 Pine Street Barbourville
89 Sidle, Edgar C 1929 Salyersville
90 Sims, H. C 1917 231 Farlev Street Paducah
91 Smith, Robert Lee. . . 1932 Tollesboro
92 Sparks, John 0 1919 Wittenville
93 Sprague, H. A 1931 Third and Guthrie Streets Louisville
94 Stewart, W. C 1911 3226 Oakland Avenue Catlettsburg
95 Stratton, Thos. B 1884 Augusta
96 Swann, E. P 1924 Berea
97 Tilton, J. L 1918 511 Greenup Street Covington
98 Townsend, George.. . . 1924 316 El March Street Cynthiana
99 Trent, H. E 1913 1811 Carter Avenue Ashland
100 Vogel, C. E 1919 201 Mound Street Harlan
101 Weiler, Wm 1903 2209 Napoleon Boulevard Louisville
102 Wesley, B. M 1917 Middleburg
103 Wilson, R. T 1931 309 Fifth Street Corbin
104 Wood, J. Ralph 1923 217 Wall Street Maysville
105 White, Charles Nevil . 1928 111 Main Street Pikeville
106 Williams, W. T 1931 316 Prospect Street Bellevue
107 Winter, B. M 1925 Onton
108 Worthington, J. W. . . 1922 202 Main Street Louisa
109 Wright, G. W 1921 Science Hill
110 Wright, Isaac C 1929 Science Hill
*Absent.
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PROBATIONERS
Entered
No. Name Conference Street Address Post Office
1 Ashley, Earl E Onton
2 Carr, Jesse G Gray
3 Froderman, Carl Wilmore
4 Hamilton, Pearl John Barbourville
5 Sharp, H. Tilton Beech Creek
APPROVED LOCAL PREACHER SUPPLY PASTORS
1 Allen, B. L Labascus
2 Barbe, A. W Whitley City
3 Bryant, Paul Salt Lick
4 Carr, Dewey H Albany
5 Clark, Leo Hickory
6 Florence, Jesse Baxter
7 Gardner, O. S Wilmore
8 Hardison, F. C Munfordville
9 Hardison, Finley West View
10 Hardison, R. J Sacramento
11 Harrell, W. W 1387 Kentucky Street Bowling Green
12 Holland, H. B Praise
13 Hurt, T. H Zula
14 Johnson, D. R Gallup
15 Kahlo, Herbert H Wallingford
16 Mastin, H. A 9th and Denmark Louisville
17 Mayhew, Roy. Scottsville
18 Murphy, J. P Hickory
19 Peters, M. A Wurtland
20 Riggs, Sherman Hartford
21 Saunders, Fred London
22 Spear, E. B King's Mountain
23 Stevens, George Woodstock
24 Young, W. L Kenvir
Employed since Conference
1 Hamilton, John D Carter Avenue Ashland
2 Ball, Sylvester Louisa
3 Hodges, M. B R. F. D. No. 4 Columbia
XjWigcellaneoug
COURSES OF STUDY
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING
Officers of the Board
John Owen Gross, Chairman, Barbourville, Kentucky.
F. H. Larrabee, Vice-Chairman, Wilmore, Kentucky.
H. C. Sims, Registrar, 231 Farley Street, Paducah, Kentucky.
DIRECTIONS FOR STUDENTS AND EXAMINERS
1. The recommendations of the Discipline (201) to establish a midyear school
for undergraduates has been met by the Conferences of the Cincinnati Area by
establishing a Summer School of Theology at Delaware, Ohio, convening during
the month of June each year. All undergraduates, including Accepted Supply
Pastors, are required to attend this Summer School of Theology and to take all their
examinations there, except those in attendance at one of our schools. Classes are
formed in all studies on which examinations are required in the four years of the
Conference course, both for Traveling and Local Preachers.
2. No candidate shall be received on trial in an Annual Conference until he
shall have met the requirements for admission to college as recognized by the Uni
versity Senate. Beginning with the Fall Conference of 1934, one full year of college
work shall be required as condition for reception on trial, and beginning with the
Fall Conferences of 1936 the requirement shall be two years of college work in an
approved institution. (Paragraph 199, Section 2.) In addition to the foregoing
the Kentucky Conference will not receive an applicant who has passed the age of
thirty-four or who does not have an appointment to a charge in the Conference.
3. All required written work in the books to be studied must be completed
and in the hands of the Registrar before the opening date of the School of Theology.
No student will be permitted to enroll in the school who has not completed this
written work before the opening day and had same graded by Conference Examiner.
Grade on work must be sent by him to Registrar and be recorded by that time.
4. No examination will be given at the Annual Conference to the men in the
four-year course of study, except by special permission of the Conference on the
recommendation of the Board of Examiners, and that only on account of sickness or
some other urgent cause.
5. All written work on the collateral subjects must be in the hands of the
Examiners fifteen days before the Conference opens. No written work will be
accepted after the session opens, and students who fail to comply with this rule will
be conditioned on the subjects, unless a satisfactory reason is presented.
6. All examinations, including "required written work" and sermons, shall be
carefully written with pen or typewriter, on letter-size typewriter paper, on one side
of the paper only. Each paper shall be endorsed with the name, residence, and-
Conference class of the student, also the name of the study and the name of the
instructor. Postage for the return of papers shall be sent by students to the Ex
aminers.
7. Students wishing to substitute work done in one of our schools for the studies
in the Conference course shall present their credits to the Registrar. (See Para
graph 200.)
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8. When a preacher in full connection fails to be advanced in his work in the
Conference course of study for a given year, said year shall not be counted as a
year of effective service unless he is in attendance upon an approved school or is ex
cused by a two-thirds vote of his Conference upon the recommendations of the Board
of Examiners. (Paragraph 199, Section 5.)
9. No candidate shall be advanced in his studies who is conditioned in more
than one book upon which examination is required nor in more than two books
in the collateral studies. Any member on trial who does not complete the first
two years of the Course of Study within four years shall be discontinued, and any
full member who fails to complete the entire four years of the Course of Study
within eight years shall be located, unless, in either case, extension of time shall be
recommended by a two-thirds vote of the Board of Ministerial Training and author
ized by a two-thirds vote of the Annual Conference. In no case shall a person have
a larger total than ten years in the Course of Study, and any person failing to com
plete the Course within this ten-year period shall not be permitted to join a Con
ference again on trial. This section, however, shall not apply for the period of time
in which the candidates are carrying regular work in residence in an approved
theological seminary. (Paragraph 199, Section 6.)
10. Candidates for admission on trial may receive instruction at the Summer
School of Theology and take the examinations there, but such an arrangement shall
not deprive any candidate for admission on trial from being �xamined at the seat
and time of the Annual Conference. Candidates for admission on trial who were
unable to attend the wSchool of Theology are required to take such examinations at
seat of Annual Conference on day before the Conference convenes.
11. The Board of Examiners shall convene at the seat and time of the Annual
Conference the day before the session opens, to review and complete the work of the
year and arrange for the work of the year to come. (Paragraph 201, Section 6.)
12. Accepted Supply Pastors (see Paragraphs 171, 172) who are giving their
full time to pastoral work under the District Superintendents shall be required to
take the Conference Course of Study or the Local Preachers' Course of Study, year
by year, under the Annual Conference Board of Ministerial Training, and while
pursuing their studies shall attend the sessions of the Summer Schools for Ministerial
Training where such schools are provided. These rules shall apply to all Supply
Pastors under forty years of age and likewise to all whose appointments began
subsequent to the Spring of 1920. Any accepted Supply Pastor who fails to observe
the requirements of this section, or who shall fail to complete two years of the Course
of Study within four years and the entire Course within eight years, shall not be
employed by a District Superintendent. (Paragraph 201, Section 7.)
CONFERENCE STUDIES FOR TRAVELING PREACHERS
As Prescribed by the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1932, ^[202
Special attention is called to the "Directions and Helps" as listed in the Course
of Study for Traveling Preachers, and for Local Preachers. For each subject in
these courses there is a separate pamphlet giving the student the necessary directions
for his work and help in his study. They indicate also the written work which must
be done in connection with each subject, including "Collateral Reading and Study."
This written work is a part of the required course equally with any of the books
to be studied. These pamphlets are bound together in one volume for each year
listed as the "Directions and Helps."
(Name of Instructor in Italics)
Admission on Trial
1. Doctrines and Discipline.�W. W. Shepherd.
2. Life of Wesley (Winchester).�A. S. Godbey.
3. History of American Methodism (Stevens).�A. S. Godbey.
4. Selections from Wesley (Welch).�/. R. Wood.
5. A Bible Biography.�L. D. Rounds.
6. A Written Sermon.�/. W. Worthington.
7. Directions and Helps for Admission on Trial.�H. E. Trent.
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First Year
1. Abingdon Bible Commentary.�John 0. Gross.
2. Teachings of Jesus (Branscomb).�E. D. Edelmaier.
3. Work of Preaching (Hoyt).�H. C. Sims.
4. Psychology of Religious Experience (Strickland).�W. C. Stewart.
5. Directions and Helps for First Year.�W. C. Stewart.
Collateral Reading and Study
1. Biblical Reading and Study.�/. W. Worthington.
2. Evangelism (Hannan).�W. E. Cissna.
3. The Jesus of History (Glover).�W^. W. Shepherd.
4. Technique of Worship (Odgers and Schultz).�W. E. Cissna.
5. Story of Methodism (Luccock and Hutchinson).�/. B. Kenyon.
6. Special Homiletical Work.�J. W. Worthington.
Second Year
1. Abingdon Bible Commentary.�John 0. Gross.
2. The Church in History (Nagler).�/. R. Wood.
3. Religious Education.�L. B. Phifer.
(a) New Tendencies in Religious Education (Sheridan).
(6) The Pastor and Religious Education (Munro).
(c) Method in Teaching Religion (Betts and Hawthorne).
4. Directions and Helps for Second Year.�H. E. Trent.
Collateral Reading and Study
1. Biblical Readings and Studies.�L. D. Rounds.
2. Beacon Lights of Prophecy (Knudson).�L. D. Rounds.
3. Jesus and Ourselves (Weatherhead).�W. W. Shepherd.
4. The Rural Billion (McConnell).�5. K. Hunt.
5. Wesley's Sermons and Plain Account.�/. B. Kenyon.
6. Francis Asbury (Tipple).�/. R. Wood.
7. Special Homiletical Work.�H. E. Trent.
Third Year
1. Paul and His Epistles (Hayes).�/. B. Kenyon.
2, Introduction to Philosophy (Brightman).�W. C. Stewart.
3. Religions of Mankind (Soper).�S. K. Hunt.
4. Pastoral Office (Beebe).�H. C. Sims.
5. Directions and Helps for Third Year.�E. D. Edelmaier.
Collateral Reading and Study
1. Biblical Readings and Studies.�/. B. Kenyon.
2. Martin Luther (McGiffert).�/. R. Wood.
3. Art of Preaching (Brown).�H. C. Sims.
4. Christian Faith and Life (Temple).�E. D. Edelmaier.
5. Religion in Life.�W. E. Cissna.
6. Special Homiletical Work.�S. K. Hunt.
Fourth Year
1. Systematic Theology.�F. H. Larrabee.
(a) The Doctrine of God (Knudson).
(b) God and Ourselves (Lewis).
(c) Outline and Theology (Clarke).
2. Individual and Social Order (Leighton).�W. C. Stewart.
3. The Christian Mission in Modern World (Schermerhorn).�W. W. Shepherd.
4. Directions and Helps for Fourth Year.�H. E. Trent.
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Collateral Reading and Study
1. Biblical Readings and Studies.�F. H. Larrabee.
2. Improving Religious Education (McKibben).�L. B. Phifer.
3. The Preacher as a Man of Letters (Roberts).�W. E. Cissna.
4. Good Ministers of Jesus Christ (McDowell).�H. C. Sims.
5. Phillips Brooks (Allen) .�if. C. Sims.
6. Religion in Life.�W. E. Cissna.
7. Special Homiletical Work.�W. E. Cissna.
COURSES OF STUDY FOR LOCAL PREACHERS
For Examination for License to Preach, see Discipline, 1932, 1[203, �1
Note.�Local Preachers who are Accepted Supply Pastors in regular service
are advised to take the Conference Course of Study, in which case the studies listed
under the Examination for Reception on Trial are to be included.
(Name of Instructor in Italics)
First Year
1. Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church for 1932.�W. W, Shepherd.
2. The Jesus of History (Glover).�L. D. Rounds.
3. The Work of Preaching (Hoyt).�H. C. Sims.
4. The Abingdon Bible Commentary. Selected New Testament Articles.�
John 0. Gross.
5. The Art of Writing English (Brown and Barnes).�E. D. Edelmaier.
(Required of all who have not had at least two years of college work.)
6. Directions and Helps for the Local Preachers' Course.�5. K. Hunt.
Collateral Reading and Study
1. The Life of Wesley (Winchester).�A. S. Godbey.
2. Evangelism (Hannan).�PF. E. Cissna.
3. The Story of Methodism (Luccock and Hutchinson).�/. R. Wood.
Second Year
1. The Abingdon Bible Commentary. Selected Articles, General and Old
Testament.�John O. Gross.
2. The Church in History (Nagler).�/. R. Wood.
3. Religious Education.�L. B. Phifer.
(a) The Pastor and Religious Education (Munro).
(6) The Church School in Action (Getman).
4. The Pastoral Office (Beebe).�if. C. Sims.
5. American History (James and Sanford).�A. S. Godbey.
(Required of all who have not taken American History in high school or
college.)
Collateral Reading and Study
1. The Abingdon Bible Commentary: Old Testament Studies.�John 0. Gross.
2. The Rural Billion (McConnell).�5. K. Hunt.
3. New Tendencies in Teaching Religion (Sheridan).�L. B. Phifer.
Third Year
1. The Abingdon Bible Commentary: New Testament Biblical Studies.�
John 0. Gross.
2. Paul and His Epistles (Hayes).�/. B. Kenyon.
3. Psychology of Religious Experience (Strickland).�W. C. Stewart.
4. The Religions of Mankind (Soper).�5. K. Hunt.
Collateral Reading and Study
1. Beacon Lights of Prophecy (Knudson).�L. D. Rounds.
2. The Art of Preaching (Brown).�H. C. Sims.
3. Selections from the Writings of John Wesley (Welch).�J. B. Kenyon.
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Fourth Year
1. Outline of Christian Theology (Clarke).�/. W. Worthington.
2. The Teachings of Jesus (Branscomb).�E. D. Edelmaier.
3. Christ at the Round Table (Jones).�W. W. Shepherd.
4. The Technique of Public Worship (Odgers and Schultz).�W. E. Cissna.
Collateral Reading and Study
1. The Varieties of Present-Day Preaching (Oxnam).�H. C. Sims.
2. Christian Faith and Life (Temple).�E. D. Edelmaier.
3. Philips Brooks. (Briefer edition.) (Allen.)�H. C. Sims.
COURSES OF STUDY FOR LOCAL PREACHERS WHO ARE CANDIDATES
FOR ORDERS
See Discipline, 1932, 11204
�1. Deacons' Orders
Local Preachers who are candidates for Deacons' Orders must have passed
the four years' course of study for Local Preachers, and, in addition, must complete
satisfactorily the course entitled, A Study of John's Gospel, as provided by the
Commission on Courses of Study.
�2. Elders' Orders
Local Preachers who are candidates for Elders' Orders must complete satis
factorily the course entitled Pauline Christianity, as provided by the Commission
on Courses of Study.
Write tothe Commission on Courses of Study, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City,
N. Y., for information on special Graduate Courses, including the course for Deacons'
and Elders' Orders.
LIST OF MEN IN COURSE OF STUDY
See Disciplinary Questions.
LIST OF ACCEPTED SUPPLIES
See Disciplinary Questions.
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RUGGLES
Owned and operatedfor the promotion of
Christ's Kingdom
Camp Meeting and Epworth League
Institute 1935
JULY 18 to 28
Ashland District�D. C. Johnson, Dist. Supt.
Barbourville District�S. C. Riee, Dist. Supt.
Covington District�E. P. Hall, Dist. Supt.
JOHN WORTHINGTON, Louisa, Ky., Dean
J. H. RICHARDSON, President andManager,
Maysville, Ky.
Make your plans to include RUGGLES CAMP this Season
LOUISVILLE DISTRICT
SULPHUR SPRINGS CAMP, 1935
Camp Meeting, July 21-28
Institute and District Conference,July 29 to Aug. 4
Dean, Rev. W. E. Cissna Registrar, C. F. Pegram
Business Manager, Rev. Thos. B. Ashley, Dist. Supt.
941 S. Brook Street, Louisville, Ky.
Camp Pastor, Rev. R. C. Nichols, Dundee, Ky.
(Save coupons from Octagon Soap and Rumford Baking Powder to
help pay for camp. Send coupons to Business Mgr.)
Make Sulphur Springs Your Camp for this Season
�OME!
OUR MO^X^ITAlvi^
THE METHODIST HOSPITAL
OF KENTUCKY
PIKEVILLE, KY.
Is Efficient, Progressive and Constructive
in its Policy and Practice
It Appreciates the splendid (^-operation of its
many patrons and constituents
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
DEACONESS HOSPITAL
529 South Sth St. LOUISVILLE, KY.
Will give you the very best service
When you need hospital service in Louisville insist on
"THE DEACONESS" your own Methodist Hospital
For rates write, Mrs. NINA DENVER, Supt.
